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Patterns in the biodiversity of terrestrial environments
in the Western Australian wheatbelt
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Abstract Three hundred and four quadrats each of ca. 1 ha were chosen to
represent the geographical extent and diversity of uncleared terrestrial
environments in a 205000 km2 area knovvn as the Western Australian
agricultural zone. This study area occupies 75°/) of south-western Australia,
one of the world's 25 bodiversity hotspots under threat. Seventy-four percent
of the study area has been cleared for agriculture and 4% is now salinised. Its
subdued landscape comprises isolated remnants of bushland embedded in a
mosaic of wheatfields.
Six phylogenetIc groups were sampled, and a total of 2071 plant and 807

small ground-dwelling animal species were recorded from the quad rats. An
average of 3.1 species per quad rat were recorded from only a single quadrat,
but they were not randomly arrayed. The richest assemblages of singletons
were around the periphery of the study area, where biogeographical edge-
effects would be expected. A total of 1922 species remained after the
singletons were removed from the data set, an average of 71.1 per quadrat
(s.d. = 22.8). They comprised 1335 472 66 reptIles, 21 frogs, 11
mammals and 17 scorpions.
Seventeen assemblages were distmgUlshed when the 1922 species were

classified according to similarities in their presence or absence at the 304
quadrats. Each assemblage could be characterised in terms of the Australia-
wide habitat preferences (where known) of its component species. Also,
separate quadrat similarity matrices were generated for the four main types
of organism sampled (plants, spiders, scorpions and herpetofauna) and for
100 random matrices. These were output as linear similarity vectors so that
the differences in their biodiversity patterns could be quantified as a single
matrix of correlatIon coefficients.
Analvses revealed that:

1. Ce~graphical patterns in assemblage species composition were correlated
with processes operating at both biogeographical and local (ecological)
scales: the compositional structure of each assemblage was related to a
different set of climatic plus soil and/or landform attributes. Since these
attribute-sets were consistent with the assemblages' extrinsic
characterisatIons, they are unlikely to be artefacts of quad rat positIoning
or studv area extent and were treated as realised environmental niches.

2. Broad 'biogeographical patterns in biodiversity showed strong
relatIonships with temperature and rainfall gradients, especially 'warmest
period mean temperature' and 'precipitatIon seasonality'.

3. The centres of diversity of the 17 assemblages revealed by our analysis
were found to cross various biogeographical boundaries currently
recognised in the study area, both regional and sub-regional. Because they
provide a view of geography from the perspectIve of a wide range of
organisms, these' centres' provide a tactical framework for managing the
effect of salinitv on biodiversltv.

4. The ecologic;lly different 'clades (plants, spiders, scorpions and
herpetofauna) each had a distInct influence on the biodiversity model;
cross-taxon congruence levels were low. If a bio-regionalisation based on
only one or two types of organism was used as a framework for
conservation activities in the study area it would produce distorted
outcomes.

5 There was an inverse relationship between richness and soil
salinity for the eight assemblages that occur on, or extend onto, landforms
affected rismg salme ground-water. Six assemblages are dependent on
surface-types low in the landscape, and their uncleared remnants need to
be assessed against hydrological models so that priority land parcels can
be identified. CollectIvely, these six assemblages encompass populations
of 50.1% of the 1922 included in our analysis. The compositIonal
loss associated WIth secondary salll1isation affects all biodiversity
c()mponents surveyed: plants, vertebrates, spiders and scorpions.
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INTRODUCTION
The Western Australian Agricultural Zone

(herewith referred to as the wheatbelt) comprises
isolated remnants of bush land embedded in a
mosaic of fields cleared for agriculture. Only 26%
of the wheatbelt remains as uncleared remnants of
native vegetation, and between 4% (McFarlane and
George, in press) and 5.5% (Department of
Environment, 2003) of its total land surface is
already saline. Clearing has been strongly biased
towards the fine-textured, non-salty soils of
dissection valley floors and lower slopes, and these
are the units that are now most affected by rising
ground-water (dryland) salinity.
Dryland salinisation occurs after deep-rooted

perennial vegetation is replaced by annual crops
with shallow root systems that intercept less of the
prevailing rainfall. Aerosol marine salt, stored in
the wheatbelt's soil profiles over millenia, is
dissolved in the rising watertable and brought to
the surface (Commander et al., 1994; Ruprecht and
Schofield, 1991). It affects primary ecosystem
processes, imposing a high order stress on
ecosystems (Whisenant, 1999). Our study was
initiated because secondary dryland salinity arising
from clearing of agricultural land has caused
extensive vegetation death (Keighery, this volume).
Halobiont communities found in the wheatbelt
reflect the long-term presence of saline
environments (e.g. Schofield et al., 1988) but, while
recent salinisation might provide such species with
a radiation opportunity (e.g. Remigio et al., 2001), it
does not imply tolerance to secondary salinisation
by the rest of the region's now fragmented biota
(e.g. Halse et al., 2003).
In this paper we explore geographical patterns in

the composition of communities in non-aquatic
environments of the Western Australian wheatbelt
(Figure 1). The only previous attempt to define
patterns in the biota of the entire study area was by
Beard (1981), who mapped vegetation units at a
scale of 1:1,000,000 from base maps compiled at
1:250,000. Previous data on patterns in the study
area's terrestrial biodiversity have been
geographically localised (e.g. Kitchener, 1982;
Saunders, 1989) or confined to a single phylogenetic
group (e.g. Hopper, 1992; Hopper et al., 1997; Main,
2000). Spatial patterns in biodiversity have usually
been examined in terms of subjective land-class
categorisations based on vegetation structure or soil
type, or from the perspective of a narrow range of
organisms (e.g. plants or birds). We test the
proposition that a more representative view of
community patterns can be gained if a variety of
ecologically distinct types of organism is sampled
(Paine, 1980; Weins, 1985; McKenzie et al., 2000b).
While a number of studies have assessed the

effect of increasing soil salinity on wheatbelt
vegetation (George et al., 1995; Keighery et al., 2002;
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Cramer and Hobbs, 2002), nature conservation
planning must also take into account its effect on
indigenous animal communities (e.g. Halse et al.,
2003), particularly those non-volant species that live
at the soil's surface.
Our aims were to:

• investigate the relationships between
assemblage composition and measurable
attributes of the study area's physical
environment (including soil salinity and
secondary salinisation) to identify predictors of
geographic patterns in species composition
across the study area.

• provide an overview of the composition and
distribution of species assemblages, as
components of communities.

• examine levels of cross-taxon complementarity
(sensu Howard et al., 1998) in the study area, as
a potential issue in reserve selection (McKenzie
et al., 2000a).

We aimed to provide a regional context for
conserving the study area's biodiversity by
analysing data on four ecologically distinct types of
organisms from 304 quadrats. These quadrats were:
• positioned to represent the diversity of the

study area's physical environments across its
geographical extent (including sites affected by
increasing soil salinity).

• defined in terms of a wide array of measured
physical attributes that were related to both
regional and local scales.

METHODS

Study Area
The wheatbelt study area comprises all or part of

five biogeographical regions (Figure 1): the entire
Avon Wheatbelt bioregion, western two-thirds of the
Mallee, southern half of the Geraldton Sandplains,
western edge of the Jarrah Forest, and central quarter
of the Esperance Plains. In phytogeographic terms,
the study area comprises the semi-arid parts of the
South-western Botanical Province (Beard, 1980). The
inland boundary approximates the 300 mm isohyet.
The western boundary is east of the 600 mm isohyet.
Along the southern coast, the southern boundary
approximates the 550 mm isohyet but avoids near-
coastal environments. It covers 205 000 km2 and
extends from Esperance to the Hill River. Overall,
74% of the study area has been cleared for
agriculture. Remaining bushland occurs as isolated
remnants embedded in a mosaic of canola-, lupin-
and wheat-fields, and between 4 and 5.5% of the
study area's total surface area is now affected by
salinity (Department of Environment, 2003; George
and Coleman 2002; McFarlane and George, in press).
Its physical environments are detailed by Mulcahy
and Hingston (1961), Chin (1986), Myers and
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Figure1 Wheatbelt studyarea.Therelativepositionsofthe24surveyareasareindicatedbytheirlabels(e.g.'BE',
'KL'),andthepositionsofthe12to13individualquadratsclusteredineachsurveyareaareshownasgrey
orblacksymbols(differencesindicatesurveyareamembership). Precisequadratco-ordinatesareprovided
inAppendix 2.Thecolouredareasindicatebioregions(EnvironmentAustralia 2000)modified fromBeard
(1980).Thefinelinesacrossthebioregionsaresub-regionalboundariesdefinedfromIBRAversion5(Morgan
2001).Surveyareacodesfromnorthtosouthare: 0 orthampton,ML Mullewa, MO Morawa, D
Dandaragan, WU Wubin, BE Beacon,WH Wongan Hills,jBJulimar-Bolgart,M Merredin, KLKellerberin,
QU Quairading, YO York, HY Hyden, KN Kondinin, WK Wickepin, R arrogin,DA Darkan, DU
Dumbleyung,PIPingrup,LKLakeKing,GPGrassPatch,ESEsperance,U UnicupandSTStirling.

Hocking (1998),Bureau ofMeteorology (2001),
Commander etal. (2002),George andColeman
(2002),HattonandRuprecht(2002)andSchoknecht
(2002).

Briefly,thebulkofthestudyareaisanundulating
plateau ofTertiary duricrustoverlying the
Archaean graniticandmetamorphic rockstrataof
theYilgarn Craton. Under avarietyofclimates,
interactingalluvialandaeolianprocesseshave

producedacomplexlandscapemosaic.Theplateau
isvariouslyerodedintoelluvialandcolluvial
spillwaysanddeposits,anddissectedtoexpose
valley-slopeand-floorunitscharacterisedby

duplexsoilsderived fromtheArchaean basement
strata.Insomeareasthevalleyunitsareoverlainby
sands(fromalluvialaswellasaeolianre-sorting)or
reworkedascalcareousclaysandloamsthatcontain
sheetandnodularkankar.Today, theCraton's
surfacehasasemi-aridtosub-humidclimate
influencedbytemperateweather systems(mainly
winter rainfall). Its surface hydrology is
characterisedbylowgradients,highpotentialsalt
loadsandhighvariabilityinflows.Itisdivided

intothreeregions:theAvon Wheatbelt, Mallee and
JarrahForestbioregions,eachofwhich isdivided
intotwosub-regions(Figure1).
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The Jarrah Forest bioregion is dominated by the
duricrusted plateau of the Yilgarn Craton and has a
'warm mediterranean' climate with an average
annual rainfall of between 500 and 600 mm in the
study area. Major land-uses in the north are forestry
and conservation, while grazing of improved
pastures and dry land agriculture are more
prevalent in the south. The Avon Wheatbelt
bioregion occupies the northern and eastern-central
parts of the Craton and has a semi-arid (dry) 'warm
mediterranean' climate. Annual rainfaIl ranges from
500 mm in its south-west to 280 mm on its eastern
edge. Land-uses are primarily dryland agriculture
and grazing, with smaller areas of crown reserves
(mainly conservation estate covering 1.7'1" of the
region), mining and rural residential. Eighty per
cent of the region has been cleared for agriculture
and grazing so it has numerous environmental
problems, threatened ecological communities and
species at risk. Approximately 25% of the most
threatened fIora in Western Australia occurs in this
region. The Mallee bioregion occupies the south-
eastern part of Yilgarn Craton. This region is gently
undulating, has partiaIly occluded drainage, and a
climate that is 'mediterranean' to semi-arid with a
mainly winter rainfalI of between 250 and 500mm.
Land-uses are similar to those in the Avon
Wheatbelt bioregion, although 17% is conservation
reserve.
Two other bioregions sampled during the survey

are peripheral to the Yilgarn Craton, and have
different geological basements. At its south-eastern
end, the study area intersects the Recherche sub-
region (ESP2) of the Esperance Plains bioregion.
This sub-region is within the Albany-Fraser Orogen
(Geological Survey of Western Australia, 1999). Its
surface has variable relief, comprising Quaternary
coastal sandplains and dunes overlying Proterozoic
gneiss and granite, as weIl as Eocene and more
recent coastal limestones. Vegetation comprises
heaths, coastal dune scrubs, maIlees, mallee-heaths
and granite heaths. The climate is 'temperate
mediterranean', with 500-600 mm annual rainfall.
Major land-uses include grazing of improved
pasture and cultivation (dry-land agriculture).
SmaIIer areas are used for conservation and other
Crown reserves. The north-western part of the
study area includes two of the Geraldton
Sandplains bioregion's three sub-regions. In
geological terms, this area comprises the central and
northern Perth Basin and the Northampton
Complex of the Pinjarra Orogen (Geological Survey
of Western Australia, 1999). It has a semi-arid (dry)
'warm mediterranean' climate with an annual
average rainfall between 525 mm (in the south) and
350 mm (north). The landscape is mainly an
undulating lateritic sandplain mantling Permian to
Cretaceous strata. Outcrops of Jurassic siltstones
and sandstones can be heavily lateralized.
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Sand plains are most extensive in the north and
south-east where the region overlaps the edges of
the Carnarvon Basin and Yilgarn Craton,
respectively. Vegetation comprises proteaceous
heaths, mallee heaths and woodlands variously
dominated by eucalypts, acacias and banksias
depending on soil-type. Main land-uses, ordered in
terms of their extent, are: cultivation (dry land
agriculture), conservation lands, grazing of native
pastures, and other Crown lands.
Detailed descriptions of the vegetation in the

study area are provided by Beard (1980, 1981, 1990).
Regional and sub-regional boundaries are discussed
in Thackway and CresswelI (1995) and
Environment Australia (2000), respectively.

Sampling Strategy
Scale, complexity and patchiness need to be taken

into account in sampling the biota of a study area to
describe the diversity of its patterns (Braithwaite,
1984; Bowers, 1997). A variety of factors can distort
the results, including:
• geographical and seasonal sampling bias

(Braithwaite, 1984; Weins, 1985; Rosenzweig
and Abramski, 1986).

• historic extinctions and introductions, and
storage effects (Burbidge and McKenzie, 1989;
Warner and Chesson, 1985).

• limitations in scale (Dale, 1983; Whitmore, 1984,
p. 231; Bowers, 1997; MacNaIly and Quinn,
1997; Huston, 2(02).

• inefficient sampling methods (Hobbs et al., 1984;
RoIfe and McKenzie, 2(00), including the
analytical implications of unreliable 'absence'
data in the presence-absence matrix (Margules
and Austin, 1994).

• the assumption that guilds foIlow taxonomic
boundaries (Adams, 1985; Bowers, 1997;
McKenzie and Rolfe, 1986).

• uneven taxonomic resolution (see McKenzie et
al. 2000c).

• strongly localised patterns of endemism (Solem
and McKenzie, 1991).

Aspects of the survey design (details are provided
in Gibson et al., this volume; Harvey et aI., this
volume; Burbidge et al., this volume) offset some of
these problems:
• The study area was large enough to encompass

significant sections of both the geographical and
environmental ranges of the species sampled
(Austin and Heyligers, 1989).

• Sampling was carried out during an integrated
program; all quadrats were sampled in several
seasons.

• The quadrat-size (ca. 1 ha for the zoological
groups, and enclosing an 0.01 ha plant quadrat)
was large enough to encompass the
communities of the organisms being sampled
considering their mobility, longevity and body-
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size in the context of their density, productivitv
and standing biomass in the study area. At the
same time, the quadrats had to be small enough
to allow the assumption that there was a
reasonable level of internal homogeneity, and
that there was syntopy between all biophysical
attributes recorded within each quadrat
(McKenzie et al., 1991b).

• Environmental attributes that reflect processes
operating at both regional scales and local scales
were measured for each quadrat.

• Our quad rats were sampled for perennial and
annual vascular plants, frogs and lizards, small
ground mammals «25 g mean adult bodv
weight), ground-dwelling spiders (see
Appendix 1), centipedes, and scorpions c!ades
with established phylogenies at the species-
level (plants and vertebrates) or for which the
survey team had taxonomic expertise (spiders
and scorpions). These c!ades appear to have
persisted in the study area's vegetation
remnants despite threatening processes other
than increased salinity, and members have
widely variable mobility, longevity, energy and
moisture requirements, nutritional roles,
biomass and reproductive strategies.

• Tested sampling methods were applied by
experienced field survey ecologists, and species
were included in the analysis only if they were
reliably captured by the sampling methods (see
Rolfe and McKenzie, 2000); thus the problems
of unreliable 'absence' data in the presence-
absence matrix were minimised.

• Undescribed species were placed into their
taxonomic hierarchy by professional
taxonomists familiar with the relevant group in
Western Australia (see also Oliver and Beattie,
1996).

Quadrats were positioned throughout the
geographical extent of the study area in a stratified
random array derived from vegetation, land
surface, soil and surface lithology maps (Beard,
1981; Mulcahy and Hingston, 1961; Morgan and
Peers, 1973; Baxter and Lipple, 1985; Chin, 1986).
The study area was divided into 24 survey areas of
similar size so that sampling was evenly dispersed
across the study area's areal extent (Figure 1). In
each survey area a quadrat was positioned in a
typical example of each of the mall1
geomorphological units (on surface lithology) that
comprised the landscape's topographic profile (see
below).
An additional one to two quadrats were

positioned to sample examples of these units that
were affected by ground-water salinity. In cases
where a unit was particularly extensive within a
survey area, two sites were sampled. As well, most
quadrats were pseudo-replicated in the other
survey areas to allow for the internal heterogeneity
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of the stratification units (hypothesised scalars) and
to minimise any analytical circularitv introduced by
the stratification (Taylor and Friend, 1984;
McKenzie et aI., 1989, 1991b; Gaston and Blackburn,
1999). nle quadrats chosen were the least disturbed
examples we could find to minimise the effect that
the uneven probability of disturbance among
land form units would have on the survey design,
an unavoidable source of variance. For this reason
we focussed especially on the 5.6°It, of the area that
is formally reserved (and managed) for nature
conservation. As far as possible, we did not position
quadrats in vegetation remnants of less than 100
hectares in area because many of the smaller
remnants are managed for purposes other than
nature conservation, and have a long history of
exploitation. While it was impossible to avoid the
historical effects of weed invasions, clearing, feral
predators (including the house mouse Mus
musculus), changed fire regimes, grazing by feral
herbivores including rabbits, and many other
changes, we attempted to minimise their influence
on our data by positioning the quadrats at least SO
m away from the visible effects of adjacent
wheatfield and road edges. Even the sites selected
to represent secondarily salt-affected sites were
positioned to minimise proximity to wheatfields
and avoid evidence of other disturbances such as
rubbish disposal, gravel extraction and previous
clearing.
Landform units in survey areas on the Yilgam

Craton were numbered from 1 to 12 (see Figure 2),
depending on whether they were low in the
landscape and part of its dissection profile (fresh
water swamps = 1, valley-sides = 7), or spillway
sands on or derived from its top (the ironstone
duricrust pavements of the old Tertiary plateau =
12). Unit 'Bg' in which spillway sand mantles a clay
belonging to the dissected valley profile was
assigned to number 8. Quadrats in survey areas on
geological basements other than the Yilgarn Craton
(those in the Esperance Plains and Geraldton
Sandplains bioregions) were positioned using the
relevant 1:250 000 maps of surface lithology (e.g.
Morgan and Peers, 1973), and arbitrarily assigned
to our 12-class land form catena according to their
soil profile (texture and horizon sequence), position
in the relevant landscape's profile and soil origin.
Thus, a deep, low-level sandsheet would be
assigned to the same number as the lowest of the
spillway sand units on the Craton (Monkopen 9).
This approximation was considered to be acceptable
because data taken from the quadrats themselves
were used in subsequent analyses.

Field Sampling
Quadrat locations are listed in Appendix 2, and

detailed sampling procedures for the various taxa
are provided in Gibson et al. (this volume),
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Duricrust Breakaway ___
. ----

Spillway deposits

Qe Quailing Erosional
K Kauring
Qd Quailing Depositional
M Monkopen
Bg Belmunging
B Balkuling
Mg Malebelling
Y York
A Avon
Mo Mortlock
Sf Saltflat
Sw Swamp (fresh)
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Figure 2 Wheatbelt landforms, modified from Mulcahy and Hingston (1961). The landscape's plateau profile
comprises the duricrusted Tertiary laterite plateau and its derived spillway sands, while the dissection
profile comprises finer textured soils derived from bedrock and pallid-zone clays beneath the duricrust.

Burbidge et al. (this volume) and Harvey et al. (this
volume). Twelve to 13 quadrats, each a releve of
less than one hectare, were positioned to sample the
geomorphic profile of each of the 24 survey areas.
Thus, species were sampled from 304 quadrats.
During visits over two seasons to each quadrat, all
vascular plants were inventoried from a 10 m x 10
m area enclosed by a 20 m x 20 m area that was
sampled for overstorey plants (quadrats in
Grasspatch and Esperance survey areas were
sampled in one season). Reptiles, frogs and
mammals were pit-trapped for 8 nights in both
Spring and Autumn (3 drift-fences each comprising
5 pit-traps arrayed at regular intervals along a 25 m
flywire fence yielding 240 pit-trap nights per
quadrat, 120 in each season). The pits were PVC
pipe 125 mm diameter and 350 mm deep, had a
plastic bottom and included a baffle to hinder
escapes. Arachnids were sampled using five, 2-litre,
glycol-pits left open for one calendar year at each
quadrat (1825 pit trap nights per quadrat).

Sampling was sparse. The study area
encompassed 205 million hectares, and less than 304
hectares was actually sampled. Thus, less than
0.0016% of study area was actually sampled for
animals. Furthermore, only 1% of the area of each
terrestrial quadrat was sampled for plants
(0.0000016% of the study area) except for trees
which were sampled from 4% of each quadrat
(0.000006% of the study area). Since 74% of the
study area has been cleared for agriculture, the
actual figures are significantly larger in relation to
the remaining uncleared land.

Physical Attributes of Quadrats
Eighteen climatic attributes were derived for

each quadrat using ANUCLIM (McMahon et al.,
1995). These comprised annual and seasonal
average and range values for temperature and
precipitation (Appendix 3). Soil and geomorphic
attributes were also recorded from each quadrat
(Appendix 3). The fifteen soil chemical and texture
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valuesforeachquadratwerederivedfromsub-

samplescollectedatadepthof ~ cm(after

removalofsurfacelitter)from ~ regularly
dispersedpoints,thenbulked.Theseincluded

nitrogen,phosphorus,potassium,pIi,electrical

conductivity,organiccarbon,clay-silt-sand

percentagesandmagnesium. 'Thesoilchemical

analysesusedaredescribedinWyrwoll etal.
(2000).EightIandformandfivevegetation

attributeswerealsogenerated,includinglatitude,
longitude,elevation,landformunit,soildrainage

category,slope,salinityrisk,salinityclass,Iitter/
logcover,treecover,shrubcover,herbcoverand

habitatcomplexity(modifiedfromNewsomeand

Catling, 1979).ThesearcdefinedinAppendix3.

Latitudeandlongitudevalueswere determined

usingahand-heldGPS accurateto 100m.

Significantcorrelationsbetweenthesephysical

attributeswere identifiedusingKendall's rank

correlationcoefficient(Kendall'stau),andonefrom

eachpairoftightlyintercorrelatedattributeswas

deleted(ifr>0.9).Because'Iandform'hadalready

beenusedtopositionthequadratsineachsurvey

area,itcouldnotalsobeusedasanattributein

modelling speciesassemblages.Physicalattribute
namesandcodesthatarereferredtoinresultsand
discussionarelistedinrable1.

Becauseheavyrainfalland/orsurfaceflowevents

canflushsaltfromthesoil'supperprofile,wecould

notdependonourchemicalassaytoprovidea

reliablemeasure ofground-watersalinity.To

minimisethisproblem,electricalconductivitywas

alsomeasuredfromasinglesoilsampletakenlow

inthesoilprofile(atdepthsofuptoWO cm,see

Table1 Environmentalattributecodes.
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Griffin andStoneman,thisvolume).Inaddition,

salini oftenhaddiscontinuous,unevenor
inconsistenteffectswithinquadrats.Forinstance,

distinct patchiness In vegetation-death
corresponding to factors such as surface

microtopography wasobservedatsomequadrats
(seealsoCramerandHobbs,2002;IJirnbockclal.,

2(02).1'0ensurerobustanalyses,theseadditional

dataandobservationswereusedtoassignquadrats

amongjustfourclassesofsalinityrisk(SAL
modifiedfromvanGoolandMoore, 1999):

• None(1).Salinitywillnotdevelopbecauseof
anyorallof:lowwater-tables, highsoil

permeability,elevatedpositioninthelandscape
andlowsaltstoreintheregolith.

• Partialorlow(2).Areaswithsmallvariationin

localreliefandgeologywhere risingwater-

tablesmay notaffectallofthesite,orwhere

risingwater-tablesarenotcurrentlysaline,and

thesaltstoreintheregolithislow.Mayinclude

lowerfootslopesandsandyrisesonvalley
floorsornearincisedstreamchannels.

• High (3).Salinityalreadypresentinlimited
areasofthequadrat,orsalinegroundwateris

alreadyclosetothesurfacewitharisingtrend.

• Salineland(4).Obviously saltaffectedareas
(entirequadratisusuallysaltaffected).All

saltflatquadrats(Iandformunit2)arealso

includedinthisclassandaretreatedas

'naturallysaline'althoughsomeofthesemay

havebecomesalinesoearlyintheperiodof

European settlementthattheyarenow
indistinguishablefrom'naturally'salinesites,

andmanyarenowhypersalineinparts.

Code

f'ann

l'wet(J

f'wm(J

f'seas

rann

Twet(J

rwm(J
1'_,,1'

isoI

mnTd'

mxlwml'

[/evatlun

IUl\

I I

Attribute

Meanannualprecipitation(mm)

Wettestquarterprecipitation(mm)

W,lnnest quarterprecipitation(mm)

f'recipitationseasonalit)'

f'vkanannualtemperaturt'

Wettest quartermeantemperature(

vVarnll'stquartermeantemperature

Icmperatureannu,llrange(C)

IsotlWI'maIit\

ColdestperiodminimumI,Tnn,'!','"

(C)

vVarmest maximumtemperature

Longitude(I)

Altitudeabuvl'sc'a-il'\'('1(m)

C,lIlupv-cuveruttreestratumin4
c1assc's(MuirI

utshrubstratumin4
classl'sUVluir

l.cllldturmunitinICLISSl'S( n'

Code

C
K

exC,l

tot:x:

tutI)

I'
ex:X:,1

IC
C,AI

Silt

Ilcu\

C;stllf

Attribute

OrganicCarbun(':.,)

Available(HCO)potassium(ppm)

Exchangeablecalcium(me':',)

Totalnitrogl'n(ppm)

Exchangeabil'magnesium(nw%)

lutellphosphorus(ppm)

Available(IICO)phosphurus(ppm)

Exchangeabil'sodilIm(me",,)

Electricalconductivity(mSm)

Salinityin4classes(nurisk,sumerisk,highrisk,
/\CII1t'n(1IXj

inthrl'l'('lasses(n,HUrall\

nutsalinl')

"',""'J"",O"ufhl'rbacl'ollsstr.lIumin·1
classl's(MuirI(i77)

CmundCll\TrutIl'allittnrucks
aIllitaIil'nwuud

Suild inh ix:i).
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Analytical Strategy
The analytical approach taken in this paper is

based on the assumption that spatial distributions
of species reflect an underlying correlation with
environmental factors (Austin, 1991; Clarke, 1993).
The input data were the "quadrat-x-species"

matrix. We determined and analysed the presence
and absence of species in the quadrats, rather than
their relative abundance, because limitations in
sampling techniques precluded reliable estimates of
abundance (Austin, 1984; McKenzie et al., 1991b).

Cross-taxon Congruence
We used the analytical procedure detailed in

McKenzie et al. (2000b), which was similar to that
used by Somerfield and Clarke (1995). Four of the
five ciades represented in our community matrix
were used: herpetofauna, spiders, scorpions and
vascular plants, and singleton species were retained
in the data sets. The fifth clade, represented by
small ground-dwelling mammals, was excluded
because our sample of 15 species (11 non-singleton
species) had an average of only 1.9 species per
quadrat, was a fragment of a much more diverse
mammalian fauna (see Burbidge et al., this volume),
and included the introduced House Mouse which
was one of the two most common species in our
sample. Thus, our mammal data could not reliably
represent this homeothermic clade. Analysis
involved six steps:
1. For each sub-set, and for the combined data set,

a dissimilarity matrix was derived by using the
Czekanowski measure (Czekanowski, 1932)
from the ASO module in the computer package
PA'IN (Belbin, 1995) to compare quad rats in
terms of their species composition.

2. Each dissimilarity matrix was output as a linear
vector (Option 6 in the ASON module of PATN,
Belbin, 1995).

3. Using Pearson Product-Moment Correlation, we
calculated the correlation between each pair of
vectors as a measure of congruence in their
(spatial) biodiversity patterns. These correlation
coefficients were compiled as a matrix of 'cross-
taxon' congruence.

4. Next, the correlation matrix was converted to a
dissimilarity matrix (I-coefficient), and Semi-
strong Hybrid Scaling (SSH in Belbin, 1995) was
used to reduce the dimensionality of this
matrix, so that the relationships between the
sub-set patterns and the combined pattern (the
biodiversity model) could be displayed in three
dimensions. Th ree-d imensional sepa ra tion
distances were calculated (as delta values
derived from the ordination co-ordinates).

5. A 'minimum spanning tree' (MST in Belbin,
1995) was superimposed to indicate the nearest-
neighbour linkages in the ordination space.

6. To provide some extrinsic measure of distance
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(delta values) across the ordination space, H10
random dissimilarity matrices (with the same
skewed distribution of linkage distances as the
'combined' matrix) were generated and plotted
(one by one) in the same ordination space using
the steps listed above. The centroid position of
the 100 'random' matrices was displayed in the
cross-taxon congruence scatterplot, and the
mean and variance of its three-dimensional
distance from the'combined' matrix calculated.

Patterns in Species Composition
We used cluster analysis (from PATN, Belbin,

1995) to expose patterns of species composition in
the data matrices. The clustering techniques
selected were described in McKenzie et al. (1991a).
Briefly, the association measure "Two-step" (Belbin,
1980) was used to determine the quantitative
relationship between each pair of species, and the
Czekanowski measure (Czekanowski, 1932) was
used to compare the quadrats according to their
species similarities. For both measures of
association, a modified version of the "unweighted
pair group arithmetic averaging" (UPGMA - Sneath
and Sokal, 1973; Belbin, 1995) hierarchical
clustering strategy was used, with the clustering
parameter (Beta) set to -0.1, to derive classification
partition structures (dendrograms). A modification
by Hubert and Arabie (1985) of the statistic by Rand
(1971) was used to assess the intluence of singleton
species on classification partition structures (RIND
module in PATN, Belbin, 1995).
Analyses were carried out in the following order:

1. Species were classified according to their
similarities of occurrence at the 304 quad rats.
The structure of the resulting dendrogram was
examined extrinsically, in terms of the known
habitat associations of component species
throughout their ranges in Australia (Anon.,
1999; Beard, 1981; Ehmann, 1992; Harvey et al.,
2000; How et aI., 1988; Jessop, 1981; Keighery et
al., 2000; Koch, 1981; Main et aI., 2000; McKenzie
and Rolfe, 1995; McKenzie et a!. 2000c;
Paczkowska and Chapman, 2000; Smith &
McKenzie, 2000; Storr et al. 1990, 1999; Strahan,
1995; Tyler et aI., 2000; Wilson and Knowles,
1988, as well as reviews in earlier papers in this
volume), and adjacent species were
amalgamated into assemblages of species with
similar habitat preferences. Thus, each
assemblage was defined in habitat preference
terms, but the process resulted in uneven
dendrogram Cllt-levels. Far more data were
available for plants and vertebrates than for
arachnids.

2. The species-quad rat matrix of each assemblage
was assessed for nestedness (Atmar and
Patterson 1993).

3. Quadrats were classified according to
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similarities in species composition (as above), to
summarise each assemblage's pattern of
occurrence across the study area in the form of
a separate dendrogram (its compositional
structure). Next, for each assemblage, we
superimposed its richness as a histogram on its
dendrogram. This process allowed us to assess
whether the assemblage's richness pattern
conformed with its dendrogram partition
structure, ie. whether the pattern of its species-
richness across the studv area was a useful
surrogate for its composition.

4. The generalised linear interactive modelling
package CUM (NAG, 1986; Nicholls, 1989) was
used to model the relationships between the
species richness of each assemblage and a set of
attributes related to the physical environment
of the quadrats (see Appendix 3). Forward,
stepwise regression models were fitted to each
of the species-assemblages defined from the
classification procedure, with quad rat species-
richness as the dependent variable. The
significance of the parameters in the regression
equations was calculated using the Wald
statistic.

Geographical Patterns in Biodiversity

Assemblage Level
Provided that assemblage richness was good

surrogate for assemblage composition, and that
most of the scaled deviance in assemblage richness
gradients could be explained in terms of climatic
and other mapped environmental attributes, then
these gradients should, collectively, provide an
organism-centred perspective on the internal
biogeography of the study area (cf. McKenzie et al.
1989, 1991b, 2000b). There were three steps in
mapping the geographical expression of this
perspective:
1. We used the interpolation module in the

computer package STATISTlCA (Statsoft, 2001,
p. 599) to contour the species richness of each
assemblage across the study area as spatially
continuous information. The species richness
gradients of the assemblages were related to
combinations of climatic and substrate factors
(see the ClM equations in 'Results'), and
substrates were expressed as local soil-mosaics
within regional climatic patterns. Thus, given
that survey areas were evenly arrayed across the
study area and that an equivalent cross-section
of the landscape profile was sampled in each
survey area, we could suppress the localised
influence of the soil attributes on the contour
maps by basing the interpolations on the
maximum assemblage-richness value recorded
from the 12 to 13 quadrats in each of the 24
survey areas, excluding singletons. This had the
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additional benefit of reducing the effect of any
spatial autocorrelations induced by the
contagious distribution of the quadrats across
the study area (Figure 1) (Roxburgh and
Chesson, 1998). The negative exponential
smoothing option was used because the point
richness values were at least as high as our
sampling program indicated.

2. Any compositional discrepancies in the richness
isolines of complex assemblages were assessed
by inspecting the relevant two-way table
(Appendix 4) to allow for compositional
variants, patterns of endemism and allopatry
etc.

3. To produce a two-dimensional biogeography
from the isoline maps, we classified the 304
quadrats in terms of their relative weighting for
each assemblage. For this analysis, the 17
assemblages were weighted equally by using the
proportion of an assemblage's maximum species-
richness recorded at each quadrat as input data.
The two-dimensional output could be directly
compared with the existing IBRA bioregions and
sub-regions (see 'Study Area', above).

Broad Regional isation
An assessment of broad biogeographical patterns

across the study area was obtained by classifying
the 24 survey areas according to the differences in
their total species composition. Again, valid
analysis at this scale required that (1) the survey
areas were evenly arrayed across the study area and
covered its geographical extent and variety of
landscapes, and (2) a consistent land form model
was used to position the individual quadrats so that
an equivalent cross-section of the landscape
profile's main components was sampled in each
survey area. This nested stratification was designed
to allow each survey area to be treated as a single
landscape-scale releve; by pooling the lists of
species from a survey area's 12 to 13 quadrats, we
might suppress the influence of substrate on the
classification structure, thereby exposing the
influence of broad-scale climatic gradients (see
Discussion). Briefly, the Czekanowski measure
(Czekanowski, 1932) was used to compare the
survey areas according to their species similarities,
then a modified version of "unweighted pair group
arithmetic averaging" (UPCMA - Sneath and Soka!,
1973) hierarchical clustering strategy was used,
with the clustering parameter (Beta) set to -0.1
(Belbin, 1995). The structure of the resulting survey-
area dendrogram was used as a summary of overall
compositional patterns across the study area.
Climatic attributes that most closely conformed to
this structure were assessed for statistical
significance using Kruskall-Wallis one way analysis
of variance by ranks (in the computer package
STATISTICA).
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RESULTS

Species Richness of Quadrats
A total of 2071 plant and 807 animal species were

recorded from the 304 quadrats (Appendix 1), an
average of 74.3 species per quadrat (s.d. = 23.2). The
animals comprised 107 herpetofauna (21 frogs, 86
reptiles), 16 small ground mammals, 19 scorpions
and 665 ground-dwelling spiders (these figures
exclude animals for which the sampling methods
were unreliable, as detailed in 'Methods').
Relationship between total species richness of

quadrats and salinity across the landscape profile is
displayed in Figure 3. Quadrats on saline flats were
relatively poor in species (average = 35 species, s.d.
= 18, n = 16). Ignoring saline flats, we also noted
that quadrats with soils of high electrical
conductivity (>100 01501-1) were significantly poorer
in species than those with less (47.8 ± 21.3, n = 18
versus 78.4 ± 20.0, n = 270 respectively). If quadrats
on soils with EC values >100 mSm-1 were excluded,
Tertiary plateau and its derived 'spillway' sand
surfaces (as defined by Mulcahy and Hingston,
1961) were of similar species richness to the
generally heavier soil surfaces of valleys dissecting
the plateau (81.0 ± 17.0, n = 120 versus 75.9 ± 22.0, n
= 153, respectively).

Singleton Species
An average of 3.1 species per quadrat (s.d. = 2.7,

range = 0 - 19, n = 304) were excluded from our
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numerical analyses because they were recorded at
only a single quadrat. These 956 singletons
comprised 33°!r, of the entire data set - 36% of its
2071 plant species, 29% of 665 spiders, 10 % of 19
scorpions, 0% of 21 frogs, 23% of 86 reptiles and
31% of 16 mammals. The distribution of singletons
across the 304 quadrats departs significantly from a
random Poisson distribution (Lambda = 3.14, Chi-
square = 70.4, P < 0.00001); it is best described as
'right-skewed Poisson' so, in assessing singleton
richness across the 304 quadrats in terms of
environmental variables, we used a Poisson model
and logarithmic links for the GLM procedure (NAG
1986). Although only 31% of the deviance in the
data is explained by this model (Table 2), singleton
richness was significantly higher:
• on non-saline (-exNa) soils where 'Silt' exceeds

10%, or on sandplains and laterite pavements
high in the landscape CLandform' = 10 to 12),
and

• in areas with highest isothermality (southern
and south-western margins of the study area:
+isoT2) or in parts of the study area with hottest
summers (north-eastern inland: quadratic of
TwmQ).

When singleton richness was mapped, highest
values tended to be on quadrats around the
periphery of the study area. But singleton richness
was also related to landform unit (Figure 4, P <
0.0001), so singleton richness was first averaged for
each survey area (see Broad Regionalisation in

100 9 '
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Figure 3 Quadrat species richness (R) plotted against landform unit (LF) and soil electrical conductivity (EC, mSm 1).

Landform units are numbered from the lowest levels in the landscape profile (1 = swamps and 2 = saltflats)
to its top (12 = Quailing Erosional) as shown in Figure 2.
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Figure4 Relationshipbetweenlandformunit(Figure2)andnumberofsingletonspeciesatquadrats.Mean and95%
confidenceintervalsareshown(H=Kruskall-Walliscoefficient).

Methods), thenassessedagainstdistancetoedgeof
thestudyarea.This revealedahighlysignificant
relationship(Kendalltau=-0.504,P<0.001,n=24).

SpatialPatternsinQuadratComposition
Using theentire2878species,the304quadrats

were classifiedintermsofsimilaritiesintheir
speciescomposition.Afterspeciesthatoccurredat
onlyonequadratwereremovedfromthedataset,
1922speciesremained(anaverageof71.1 per
quadrat,s.d.=22.8).Thesecomprised21frogs,66

Table2 Fitted GlM model relatingtherichness[as
In(R)]ofsingleton-speciestothephysical
attributesofthe304quadrats.The scaled
devianceofthenullmodel was 654,whereas
thatofthefittedmodel was 450with 295

degreesoffreedom.Thus, itexplainedonly
31% ofthescaleddeviance. The model
involvedfivesignificantterms(threeas
quadratics),was notsensitivetoanyquadrat,
andwasconsideredtoberobust.

Parameter Coefficient s.e.

1 8.484 4.446
Silt -0.201 0.057
Silt2 0.031 0007

landform -0.124 0.047
landform2 0.012 0.003

IsoT2 15.45 2.411
TwmQ -1.042 0.361
TwmQ2 0.024 0.008

exNa -0.212 0.047

lizards,11smallgroundmammals, 17scorpions,
472ground-dwellingspidersand1335plants.Using
thisreducedmatrix, the304quadratswere again
classifiedintermsofsimilaritiesintheirspecies
compositiontoyieldaquadratdendrogramthat
summarisedgeographicalpatternsofoccurrence
(Figure5).Strong patternsareapparentinthis
dendrogram,separatingtheoldTertiary plateau
anddissectionvalleycomponentsofthelandscape
profileindifferentpartsofthestudyarea.Within
thedissection valleyunits, thedendrogram
structureseparatedsaltflats,secondarilysalinised
units,freshwaterswampmargins andnon-saline
units.

When thedendrogrampartitionstructures
derivedfromthe2878speciesandthe1922-species
datasetswerecomparedusingthemodifiedRAND
statistic(Table3),thedifferencesatthe27group
levelwere small(ratioofdiagonalvaluestototal
values=0.85;HubertandArabieRANDstatistic=
0.78).

Cross-taxonCongruence

The resultsofthesub-setcomparisonare
presentedinTable4andFigure6,whichmaps the
positionofeachofthematrices ina3-dimensional

ordinationspacedefinedintermsofthedifferences
betweentheirbiodiversitypatterns.Threefeatures
werenoted:

1. The sub-setswere positionedallaroundthe
communitymatrix, soitwould shiftin
'biodiversityspace' ifany sub-set was
eliminated.
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Table 3 Comparison of quadrat classifications derived from the 1922 species data set (Den-I, see Figure 5) and the
2878 species data set (Den-2).

Den-l Den-2

1 2 7 8 9 10 3 5 16 17 15 19 18 12 11 13 14 6 20 22 23 24 25 26 27 4 21
1 14 -
2 22 - 3
3 36 - 1
4 29 5 2
5 16 -
6 8
7 10 1 2 1
8 10 -
9 3
10 1 4
11 3
12 17 -
13 4
14 2 8 7
15 4
16 3 5 14
17 1 5
18 5
19 16 - 2
20 13 -
21 6
22 1
23 3
24 3 1
25 2 5
26 2
27 1 1

Hubert-Arabie RAND statistic: 0.78
Diagonal/total: 258/304 = 0.85

2. The 'minimum spanning tree' linkages showed
that the sub-sets were closer to the combined
(community) matrix than to one another, except
for the scorpions which were 9% closer to the
reptile-frog sub-set (delta distance = 1.626
versus 1.781). Given that the scorpion position
estimate was the least precise because it was
based on only 19 species (compared to 107
reptiles and frogs, 665 spiders and 2071 plants),
we concluded that no sub-set provided a
surrogate for another sub-set.

3. When 100 randomly-generated matrices were
added to the analyses, the cloud of random

points was an average delta distance of 1.89
units from the community model, with 99% of
these points between 1.88 and 1.91 units. In
comparison, the cluster of taxonomic sub-sets
had an average delta radius of 0.90 (48% of this
distance), with individual sub-sets a delta
distance of 0.34 (plants), 0.62 (spiders), 0.85
(reptiles and frogs), and 1.78 (scorpions) from
the combined matrix. Thus, the four sub-sets
were all well-separated from the community
model, indicating that they had very different
patterns of occurrence; none was a community
surrogate.

Table 4 Pearson correlation coefficents between the association matrices derived from each of the 6 data sets (the four
taxonomic sub-sets, the combined data, and the centroid of the 100 randomly generated data sets).

COMBINED
PLANTS
REPTILES and FROGS
SPIDERS
SCORPIONS
RANDOM

0.88
0.61
0.74
0.09
0.01
COMBINED

0.39
0.44
0.05
0.01
PLANTS

0.34
0.11
0.01
REP+FROG

0.07
0.00
SPIDERS

0.00
SCORPIONS
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Landform Part of Study Area Group Numbers (inTable 3)

P9-12 north-east 1
D5-6 northern half 2_1
D3-7 northern half
D3-8 south-west I
P9-12 south-west I
P9-12 far south-west corner 6 1
P9-12 north 7 I I
P9-12 centre 8_1 I I
P9-12 DN survey area 9 1 I 1
P9-12 central south-west 1 11 I 1
P9-12 central west 11_1_ 11 I 1
P9-12 south-east & centre 12__1 11 1 1
P9-1O far south-east 13 1-11 1 1
D3-8 south-east & central-south 14 1 1
D3-4 far south-east 15_1 I I
D3-7 centre 16 I I 1 I
D5-8 central-south 17_1 I I I I
PlO-12 central-east 18 I-I I-I 1-
Ds,salted D3 all but west edge 1 1
Salted D3 central-south 20 1
Salted LF3-8 along western edge 2 1
Df DN survey area 22__ 1_ I
Df south-west 23 I 1
Df north-east & south-east 24_1_1_ 1
Df far east & west in south 25 1 I
Df,Ds GP survey area 26_1 1- I
Ds far east & west in south 27 1 I

I 10.89 0.98 1.11 1.27
Dissimilarity Measure

Figure 5 Quadrats classified according to their species composition using the 1922 species data set. Dendrogram
structure to the 27-group level is displayed, and related to land form profile. Three landform components are
distinguIshed: old Tertiary plateau and derived spillway sands (r), and dissection valley units (D) including
saltflats (Ds) and fresh water swamps (Df). For example, the code 'P9-12' indicates old plateau and spillway
units 9, 10, 11 and 12 as shown on Figure 2. Survey area codes from Figure 1.

Assemblages
The 1922 species were classified according to

similarity of occurrence at the 304 quadrats. We
defined 17 assemblages in terms of the
distributional characteristics and habitat
preferences of their component species throughout
their geographical ranges in Australia, although it
should be noted that these data are available for
few of the spiders. The uneven nature of the
dendrogram cut-level is reflected in the assemblage-
codes, that were derived from a lower-level,
horizontal cut (at 34-groups) (see Figure 7).
Several distinct step-wise structures dominate

both the quadrat- and the species-dendrograms
(Figures 5 and 7). Such structures would occur if
the assemblages were responding to different
gradients in the physical environment or differently

to sub-sets of environmental gradients (McKenzie et
al.1989, 1991a, 2000b). Thus, the 17 assemblages
were treated as independent data sets and analysed
separately.
When the 17 assemblages were assessed for two-

dimensional nestedness in their species composition
(Atmar and Patterson 1993), only the two smallest
were not significantly nested (Table 5). These two
assemblages totalled 1.9% of the species in the
matrix (37 of 1922) and both involved species from
habitats we sampled at only a few sites (braided
drainage channels and isolated sedimentary hills,
respectively).
When the 304 quadrats were classified in terms of

an assemblage's species occurrences, the resulting
dendrogram summarised its pattern of occurrence
across the study area. By superimposing the
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Figure 6 Comparison of the biodiversity patterns derived from four phylogenetic groups sampled, from the combined
data set, and from 100 randomly-generated data sets. A matrix of correlation coefficients was compiled from
a pairwise comparison of the relevant quadrat similarity matrices. Results are displayed in three-dimensions
using Semi-strong Hybrid Scaling (Belbin, 1991, stress = 0.08). Minimum Spanning Tree linkages (Belbin,
1995) are superimposed to indicate nearest neighbours in biodiversity space.

Table 5 Nestedness index (TO - Atmar and Patterson
1993) for the 17 species assemblages, and
probability (P) of encountering an assemblage
as nested as the observed species-quadrat
array. R = assemblage species richness. NS =
not significant.

Assemblage
1_2
3_5
6
7
8a
8b
9

10_12
13_15

16
17_18

19
20
21

22_26
27_33

34

TO
4.01
5.32
7.36
22.71
21.88
34.88
14.43
5.48
6.28
5.44
9.34
12.76
21.97
14.77
3.37
3.30
7.93

p
1.1e·139
1.3e·11
4.ge-41

1.7e·73
9.1e·72
4.2e·32
1.6e·43
2.5e·23
1.1e·11

4.1e·96
1.6e·150
4.1e·13

R
277
188
112
16
138
39
101
134
110
130
60
46
21
38
216
239
57

assemblage's species richness as a quadrat attribute
on the dendrogram (e.g. Figure 8), we could assess
whether, and/or how, its richness and composition
patterns conformed with each other. Figure 9
displays this relationship for each of the 17
assemblages. The corresponding data matrices, re-
ordered and partitioned according to species
similarities within the relevant assemblage, are
provided in Appendix 4. As a parallel analysis, the
package GUM was used to model each
assemblage's species richness in terms of the
physical attributes of the quadrats (Table 6). In all
cases, Poisson error models with logarithmic links
best fitted the richness gradients.
The assemblage characterisations and the results

of these assemblage analyses are compared in the
annotated list below.

Assemblage 1_2 (Inland Distributions Centred on Fine-
textured Soils of Semi-arid and Arid Regions)
This assemblage comprises semi-arid and arid

woodland species associated with fine-textured
Quaternary soils with low or no salinity of broad
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I
1-2I-I
I
1--
I-I

3-5II
I

6 I
I

7 I
I
1-

8a&8b 11
I

9 I
I I
1-1- I

10-12I I I
I I
1- I I
1-1- I I

13-151-1-1- I
I I I

16I I I
I I I I
1-I 1 I

17-18II I I I
I I

191- I
I I I

20I-I I
I I

21I 1-
I I
I I I
I-II I
1-1-1- I

22-26I I I
I I
1-1-- I
1- I I
II I I
II I I I
I I I I

27-33I 1-1-1 1-
I I

34I I
I I 1
0.11 0.16 0.21 0.27

Dissimilarity Measure

Figure7 derived specil's

accordingtosi of()(CUITenccatthe

~ Ljuadrats.Dendrogr'1Il1.strudun'totIll'~

grouplevelisdispLlVed.

vallevfloorsintheCoolgardieandsouthern

Yalgoo, eastern;\\'onWlwatbelt andnorthern

MalIce includingwoodlandspecieson

calcareoussoils.Lxamplcsincludetheplants

IIclIlljplll'SOIIlIOIlOplJ!olo, F. 10 I'll E.
IWlldllllllClhls,F. F. solll/Jns,Acoclo

Idmgolloplll/llo.A 1I1('IIilIlII, :'vklolcllco

ErclIlopllllo Cllcorlo IIIIICI/('II,Alrlpl,'v

7'c.slcorio, SIIIIIIl/1I111IICIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,
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tll('reptiles1)lplodll(/I/llIsIIwllll,Cljclodolllorplills

/Jrallclillllls,Clcllop/lOrlls sCIIIIIIIIIIIS,C erlsll7ll1s,

CICIIOllIs II/J('I,l.('IlsIIIIll.IIlllCroplsl/lOpslsandthe

spidersA.;adlplls p/lI1!cmllls(Lamponidae),LI/COStl

(I.ycosidae).Fewspeciestypicallyassociated

with highlysalinesurfacesareincluded(e.g.

SlIlllllliopsiscmSSiClllldl7lll).Theassemblage'sspecies-

richnesspatternsconformwithitscomposition(its

dendrogramstructure-Figures8and9)anditis

highlynested(Table5),sorichnessisareasonable

surrogateforCOlT\position.Thephysicalattributes

significantintherelevantCLM richnessmodel

(Table6)areconsistentwith theassemblage's

characterisation, above. For instance, the

relationshipbetweenannualrainfall(Pann),species

richnessandspeciesconlpositionisillustratedin

Figure8.Figure10showsthatthisassemblage

occurslowinthelandscape(1oF<8,withmaximum

richnessonlandformunits2,3&4),anddisplaysa

negativerelationshipbetweenspeciesrichnessand

soilelectricalconductivity(salinity).

AssCIIl/J!llgc (GnmilcCOlllplcxSpccics)

Thisassemblageiscentredongranitesand

surrounding(fertile)grittyandloamysoilunitsin

theAvon Wheatbelt bioregion.Therearethree

typesofspecies:(l)sub-setsoflocalisedspecies

centredongranitecomplexesinaparticularpartof

thestudyarea,includingthespidersSlon'lIl7!i)]'JIIOSI7

andl\Jcoslorclll7sp.4(bothZodariidae),OpOpl7CI7 sp.

12(Oonopidae),Lljcldl7ssp.18(Salticidae),Lljcosl7

sp.16andArlorlllsp.]](Lycosidae),(2)widespread

Avon Wheatbelt graniteoutcropandapron

specialists,includingtheplantsLcpldospcrlllll

"iseidlllll,L.drllllllllOlldii,Amciall7siom!yx,Spl7rloclilol7

scirpoldCll,Bon/aIIl1idl7andthedragonCicllopliorlls

OI'llI7II1S, (3)mesicspeciesthatusetherun-offfrom

graniteoutcropsasrefugesandmayoccuronthe

loamssurroundingthegraniteandtheduplexsoils

ofslopesandvalleyfloorsdown-slopeofthese

outcrops(e.g.thefrogCrillll7psclldiIlSlglllj('I'17andthe

plantsFn'lIlOplii!1l clllrkci,Ca!ljcopcplll.'; pl7l1clf70ms,

!<'/lOdl7l1l1lccliloroecp/wlasubsp.rosCI7,Gil/Jcrlia

ICllllif(llil7,Ca/adcllla /Iirla,GOOdCllil7 occldcllll7lls,

/vill/ollllICIlIli/O!il7andIcVllrlll/JCI711'111'/117). The

assemblage'srichnesspatternsshow71 general

correspondencewith itscompositionalpatterns

(Figure9);LJuadratsongranitecomplexesarericher

inassemblage speciesthanarcthoseonother

surface-typesbecauseofthespecialistandrctuging

components(suchspeciesarerareinLJuadrat-

clusters9, I ,20and23 re9).Ilowever,

richnessmaskscompositionaldiff"rt'nCl'sG1llsedb\

localendemism clusters2,4,11,15and21

Figure Thisprobablyexplainswhvtherelevant

CLivImodel ,lCcountsforonlv35.0"(,ofthescaled

deviMlCeinthenullmodel able Nevertheless,

theassemblagematrix ishighlynestedinkrms01

itscomposition able5)andtheeLMIllodel
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Table 6 Fitted GLM models relating the species richness las Ln(R)] of each of the 17 assemblages to the environmental
attributes of the 304 quad rats (see Methods). Attribute codes are explained in Table 1. All attributes listed in
the models are significant at the 0.01 level or better. Attribute 'I' is the intercept. 'd.f.' degrees of freedom.

Assemblage 1_2
Attribute Coefficient
1 -36.90
Clay 0.268
Clav' -0.015
tot] 0.019
tot_I" -5.6e'
mxTwmP 2.351
mxTwmP' -0.034
Pann -8.3e'
Hcov 0.142
Nul1 model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
dJ.

Assemblage 3_5
Attribute Coefficient
I -28.74
SAL' -0.045
mxTwmP 1.535
mxTwmP' -0.021
I'ann 0.015
Pann' -1.8e"
Hcov 0.205
mnTcP -0.114
Nul1 model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
cJ.f.

Assemblage 6
Attribute Coefficient
I -14.91
SAL 1.759
SAL' -0.166
Drainage -0.322
T_ar 1.099
T_ar' -0.025
TwetQ' 0.015
exCa -0.096
Null model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
dJ.

Assemblage 7
Attribute Coefficient
1 81.66
SAL 5.804
SAL' -0.881
TwmQ -8.599
TwmQ' 0.197
Null model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
dJ.

s.e.
4.43
0.024
0.002
0.001
5.6e"
0.269
0.004
4.4e'
0.022
4111
1162
295

s.e.
5.97
0.008
0.381
0.006
0.003
3.4e"
0.034
0.045
916
602
296

s.e.
3.18
0.278
0.051
0.044
0.247
0.005
0.002
0.014
1823
488
296

s.e.
23.79
1.270
0.212
1.997
0.041
336
77
299

Assessment of Model
Model explained 71.7';;, of the scaled deviance, but was potential1y sensitive to
quadrat WI-I02. When the influence of this quad rat was suppressed, the model
barely changed so it was considered to be robust (scaled deviance = 1125, <10%
changes to coefficient values, and al1 attributes were stil1 significant).

Assemblage species richness is maximum on soils with moderate clay (the
equation quadratic gives maximum richness on soils with between 9% and 10%
Clay in the A-horizon) and relatively high phosphorus content (tot_P), and in
parts of the study area with high or moderate temperatures in the warmest
period (the quadratic of mxTwmP) and lowest annual rainfal1 (-I'ann). These
climatic conditions are found in inland parts of the study area, the Coolgardie
and sou thern Yalgoo.

Assessment of Model
It explained 35% of the scaled deviance, and was considered to be robust because
it was not sensitive to any quad rat.

Richness is associated with: Cl) the herb stratum (fertile soils have high herb
cover - +Hcov), (2) low salinity (-SAL') because granite complexes are on slopes
at middle levels in the landscape and their localised, impervious slopes and
hollows have a hydrology that is usual1y independent of surrounding landform
units, and (3) their location in central and northern parts of the study area and
hence the high summer maximum temperatures (quadratic of mxTwmP) and
moderate annual precipitation values (quadratic of Pann). The granite basement
is scarcely exposed in southern parts of the study area.

Assessment of Model
It explained 72.5'X) of the deviance, and was considered to be robust because it
was not sensitive to any quadrat.

The assemblage is richest on poorly drained soils (-Drainage) in moderate to high
salinity categories (quadratic of SAL), and in parts of the study area with an
annual temperature range of < 24° C (southern) or high mean winter temperature
(near the coast in the north).

Assessment of Model
It explained 79% of the scaled deviance, but was potentially sensitive to quad rats
ML04, ST05, UN11 and Y012. When the influence of these quadrats was
suppressed, coefficient values changed by <20%, all attributes remained
significant and scaled deviance was 56, so it was considered to be robust.

The assemblage is richest in areas with high mean summer temperatures
(+TwmQ' -TwmQ) and on soils with a salinity value of 3 (partly or imminently
saline) rather than 4 (obviously salt affected), hence the quadratic relationship
with SAL. These conditions are only present along the inland north-eastern
margin of the study area.
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Table 6 (cont.)

309

Assessment of Model
It explained 614'};, of the deviance, but was potenti,Jlly sensitive to qu,ldr,1t 1)/\02,
WIll'n the influence of this qU,1dr,1t was suppressed, FC changed from quadratic
to linear, but all attribute's (except were still significant. The coefficient tor
E:C was halved, but the other coefficients as well as the scaled devi,1nce of the
fitted model barely changed, so the model was considered to be robust.

Assemblage Sa
Attribute Coefficient
I -63.16
FC -14e'
EC' 63e
isoT 2HI.7
isoT -296.0
I'ann' I.He"
Hcm 0.104
S,lltyp -0.262
Null model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
dJ.

s.e.
756
2.5c J

1.ge
302
30.2
1.61' ..
0.013
0.033
2454
946
296

"Widcspread arid alld ,s"lIli-arid (-Pann' & low isoT) IITal .
,soil, (Hcov), (('et/allds (-EC, -S,1ltyp), .. .hlllllol illlo lITe Ille,i(

tille-I<'1:llIred
'OIlI/HI'esl."

Assemblage Sb
Attribute Coefficient

4357
Drainage 0.549
Drainage' -0.060
Tann' 1.2e'
Pann' -].le"
PwetQ 5.11"
PwetQ 2.71"
FC 1.3e'
Null model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
eLf.

Assemblage 9
Attribute Coefficient

s.e.
0359
007H
0.010
6.6e'
H.le
1.ge·
5.1e'·
2.0e'
]212
464
296

s.e.

Assessment of Model
It explained 61.T};, of the deviance, and was considered to be robust bec,1use it
was not sensitive to any quadrat.

"Wide,pread lelllpemle Illesic 10 sellli-arid ,pe(ie, (-T,1nn', +l'wetQ, +PwetQ', -Pann')
... IITal harc/y pCllelmfl' l!le arid wile ... and ".0((111' 011 all excepl (ecl/alld"
,a/JUe or ol/lCnei,e . soil drain,1ge not 'poor').

Assessment of Model

Null model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
cu.

I
tot_N
tot_N'
K
K'
SAL
TwmQ
TwmQ'
Pseas

-33.5H
-1l.23
14Jl3
-5.7e 1

4.7e"
-0.4H6
3.50S
-O.OH3
0.011

3.H4
1.25
2.66
7.2e '
7.7e
0.044
0343
7.6e 1

0.002
2156
664
295

It explained 69SX, of the deviance, but was potentially sensitive to quad rat UN13.
When the influence of this quadrat was suppressed, all attributes were still
significant, scaled deviance was 659, and changes to coefficient values were <
10%, except N' which incre,1sed by 50%. Civen that N is a quadratic, the model
was considered to be robust.

"Specie, as:'ocialed wilh Terliary pauclllelll, alld ,pi/limy ,alld ,ITecl, (-N, -K, -SAL) .
of lITe weMem Malice, ,olll!lem A('(lll W!lmthell alld/or ea,lem farmIT Fore,1 hioresioll'"
(quadratic of TwmQ has positive affect at low to intermediate values, +Pseas).

Assemblage 10_12
Attribute Coefficient
I IH5.HO
K lAc'
K 1.2e'·
isoT 790.3
isoT -H 133
PwetQ -I.()l' -

rcm' -0.675
Log)C -OAI9
Null model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
df

s.e.
2936
13e'

11H6
1194
IAl'
OOH2
0,065
1745
538
296

Assessment of Model
It explained 69.2% of the devi,1nce, but was potentially sensitive to qU,1drats
UNO] and MLI2. Alter the influence of these Ljuadrats was suppressed, scaled
deviance was 525, all attributes wen.' still significant, and changes to coefficient
values were < 10%, so the model was considered to be robust.

. Oil lITe ,pi/helll/ sITee!,; (-K, Tcov,
<elllm/alld 1101'1//-("1,11'1'11 wIT,'alhell (-l'wdQ, isoT not high)."
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Table6 (cont.)

Assemblage13_15

Attribute Coefficient

I -51.99
tot_N -33.95
tot_N' 42.78
Elevation' 9.11.'''
TwmQ 5.297
TwmQ2 -0.126

Tcov2 -0.674
SAL -0.977
Nullmodelscaleddeviance
Fittedmodelscaleddeviance
cLf.

s.e.

9.01
2.65
4.93
1.01.'''
0.802
0.018
0.075
0.098
2062
633
296

AssessmentofModel

Itexplained69.1%ofthedeviance,butwaspotentiallysensitivetoquadrats
DU05,GP07, M002, andES1O.Aftertheinfluenceofthesequadratswas
suppressed,themodel barelychangedsoitwasconsideredtoberobust(scaled
deviance=596,allattributeswerestillsignificant,andchangestocoefficient
valueswere<10')(,).

"...typicalofTl'rtia/'l/paZ'I'IIlClltsalldgraZ'l'llysalldshl'l'ts(+Elevation,-tot_N,-SAL)
illcl'lltral..,Malll'l', sOllth-wl'stl'l'IIAZ'OIl,alldWl'stl'l'II Espl'rallcl'Salldplaillsbiorl'giolls
alld,illSOIllI'cases,thl'sOllthwestemedgeofthl'CoolgardiebioregiollalldeastI'mJarrah
Forl'st(quadraticofTwmQhaspositiveaffectonrichnessatlowtointermediate
valuesasinassemblage9),aZ'oidillgdeepsoilprofill's"(-Tcov),

Assemblage16

Attribute Coefficient

Nullmodelscaleddeviance
Fittedmodelscaleddeviance
dJ.

1

Silt
Silt'
I'

I"
I'seas
Hcov

C

2.887
1.125
-0.136
-0.028
6.ge5

-0,056
-0.576
0.361

s.e.

0.256
0.140
0.019
0.002
7.8e"
0.004
0.060
0.041
]508

658
296

AssessmentofModel

Itexplained56.4');,ofthedeviance,butwaspotentiallysensitivetoquadratUN05,
Aftertheinfluenceofthisquadratwassuppressed,themodel barelychangedso
itwasconsideredtoberobust(scaleddeviance=64],allattributeswerestill
significant,andchangestocoefficientvalueswere<IO');,).

"...restrictedtothedllplexsoilsalldclaljslllfacl's(+C,+Hcov,+siltbut-tot_P)...ill
thl'Malll'e bioregiollalldllorthemlIIargilloftheeasternEsperallcl'Plaillsbioregioll.."
(Pseas theGrassPatch,EsperanceandLakeKingsurveyareashavethelowest
precipitationseasonalityinthestudyarea).

Assemblage17_18

Attribute Coefficient

21.37
exCa -0.674
exCa' 0.029
SAL -1.376
TwmQ -0,724
I'seas -0.052
Hcov -0.379
Nullmodel scaleddeviance
Fittedmodelscaleddeviance
dJ.

Assemblage19

Attribute Coefficient

1 -26.42
Silt -0.661
exMg -2.251
exMg' 0.141
I'seas -0.455
I'seas' 3.3e"
I'wetQ 0.201
I'wetQ' -4.6e"
mxTwmP 0,680
Nullmodelscaleddeviance
Fittedmodelscaleddeviance
d.f.

s.e.

1S1

0.073
0.004
0.236
0.073
0.006
0,101
10]5
2]8

297

s.e.

3.6]

0.093
0.357
0.04]

0.096
6.11."
0,029
6.3e5

0.116
848
]74

295

AssessmentofModel

Itexplained78.8%ofthedeviance,butwaspotentiallysensitivetoquadratsJ808,
DA05,WH08, MLl3 andMO]1.Aftertheinfluenceofthesequadratswas
suppressed,scaleddeviancewas]89,allattributeswerestillsignificant,and
changestocoefficientvalueswere<20');" sothemodel wasconsideredtobe
robust.

".,.gm/alldwhitl'salldshl'l'tsallddlllll'fidds(-exCa,-SAL,-llcov)oftheEsperallcl'
Piaillsbioregioll,sOllthl'rlHOI'Stl'r1lcoml'ralld/oreastl'rllMallI'I.' biorl'gioll.,,"
(-TwmQ,-Pseas).

AssessmentofModel

Itexplained79.5%ofthedeviance,butwaspotentiallysensitiveto13quadrats
(GP01-4,8,11,12,E511,LKl1,13,WUlO, MN11 andMLlO). When theinfluence
ofthesequadratswassuppressed,there-fittedmodelhadascaleddevianceof
136andexMgchangedfromquadratictolinear,butallattributes(exceptexMg2

)

werestillsignificantandtheircoefficientsbarelychanged(evenexMgchanged
by<20'Yr,)sothemodelwasconsideredtoberobust.

"...sellli-aridsalldshl'l'tsallddlllllfields(-silt,-exMg)illthl'GeraldtollSlllldplaills
biorl'gioll(moderateI'wetQcombinedwithhighmxTwmPandhighI'seas)".
Within thisspecification,thecompositionallydifferentclusterscomprise
NorthamptonandMullewa quadrats(inthefarnorthofthestudyarea,withthe
highestPseasvalues)versusDandaraganandwesternAvonWheatbelt quadrats
(furthersouth,withmoderateI'wetQmodifiedbyhighmxTwmP).

~
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Table 6 (conL)

Assemblage 20
Attribute Coefficient

-1-\.59
Pseas 7.0e '
Scov 1.017
llcov 0.162
Null model scaled deviance
Filled model scaled deviance
d.f.

Assemblage 21
Attribute Coefficient
I 15.76
K -0.049
C'xCa -0.1-\07
T_ar -0.61-\5
Gstuf 1.361
Null model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
d.t.

s.e.
0.66
1-\.6e'
0244
0.034
379
103
300

s.e.
1.11-\
0.007
0.191
0.056
0.21-\1
683
52
299

311

Assessment of Model
It explained 72.9% of the deviance, but was potentially sensitive to 9 quadrats
(C;I' 12, Pill, 13, LK06, IJU04, UN05, NOOI-\, 09, and Y(03), all with zero, one or
two species belonging to this assemblage. When their influence was suppressed,
the re-filled model had a scaled deviance of 63, but all attributes were still
significant and their coefficients changed < 20%, so the model was considered to
be robust.

.. sOlldstolle olld their dcriuedfille-tcxtured out,('lIsh soils (high Scov and
Hcov) ill the Cemldtoll SOlldploills /Jioregioll" (high I'seas).

Assessment of Model
It explained 92.4% of the deviance, but was sensitive to 17 quad rats (GI'02, 1'102,
ST02,1O,13, UN01,l1, DA04, JB02, WH04,11, HYll, KL06, MN11, N009, 12, and
MIJJ4). When their influence was suppressed, the model barely changed so it
was considered to be robust (all attributes were still significant and scaled
deviance 26). One coefficient value changed by nearly 30'};).

"... white olld grey'llIId!,loills (-K, -exCa) . to the southem o(our study
oreo" (-T_ar). The two species rich quadrats (ES01, ES11) are the southern-most
deep sand quad rats (closest to the coast) and have intermediate level of ground
litter and rocks (Gstuf).

Assemblage 22_26
Attribute Coefficient
I 20.25
SAL -0.551
TwmQ -2.191
TwmQ' 0.044
I'ann 0.(J32
I'ann' -2.2e'
I'wmQ' -3.5e'
Silt -0.206
Null model scaled deviance
Fitted model scaled deviance
eLf.

Assemblage 27_33
Attribute Coefficient
1 -600
EC -1.7e'
TwmQ' -4.l-\e '
I'ann 0.024
I'ann' -1.ge'
I'wmQ 0.11-\9
I'wmQ' -2.3e
lleov 0.265
Null model scaled deviance
Fitted model scale'd deviance
d.f.

s.e.
5.47
0.053
0.501
O.O! 1
0.002
1.8e"
4.2e-'
0.022
3520
562
296

s.e.
0.95
2.1l"
3.ge'
0002
1.5e •
0025
2.5c')
0.021
3634
1121
296

Assessment of Model
It explained 1-\4.0% of the deviance, and was considered to be robust because it
was not sensitive to any quadrat.

.. celltred 011 the 10rrah Forest /Jioregioll (richer in areas with low PwmQ and low
TwmQ dry, cool summers, providing Pann is high) ... lorgest group ... speCies
IN.;ocioted with ... loteritic p/oteou ... 1II0lltled /Jlf sOlldy 101llllS (Iow 'silt'). . A third

... dee!, grey SOlids 011 slopes olld mllell.f7oors .

Assessment of Model
It explained 69.2'};, of the deviance, and was considered to be robust because it
was not sensitive to any quadrat.

... ill the eostern 10rmll Forest olld we..;tern A,'OIl \:VhCllt!J<'/t Illld Z/'c.;/i'rn lvlollcc
Plllr!','I"II'; (richest in areas with medium-high I'ann, low TwmQ and medium-Iow
PwmQ a moderate annual rainfall with cool summers and medium-Iow
summer rainfall). With textured or gmllite /00111., .. "(high IJcov).
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Table6 (cont.)

Assemblage34

Attribute Coefficient

I 4626.0
toU' -0.043
tot_I" 6.3e'
Longitude -77.83
Longitude' 0.325
TwetQ 5.422
TwetQ' -0.247

5cov 0.547
Elevation 9.0e'
Nullmodelscaleddeviance

Fittedmodelscaleddeviance
dJ.

s.e.

668.0
6.6e'
LSe.;

11.37

0.048
1.495
0.060

0.179
2.1e'

1110
184

295

AssessmentofModel

Itexplained83.4();,ofthedeviance,butwaspotentiallysensitivetoISquadrats
(E501,GP04,06,07,1I,12,13,UN05,09,JBll,YOOl,DUOS,WUlO, MN02and

MOll).When theinfluenceofthesequadratswassuppressed,there-fittedmodel
hadascaleddevianceof147andtot_Pchangedfromquadratictolinear,butall
attributes(excepttot_P')werestillsignificantandtheircoefficientschangedby
<20%(eventot_Pchangedby<15%)sothemodelwasconsideredtoberobust.

"...deepyellowandwhitesands(+5cov,-tot_P),includingsandsmantlinglatcrite.high
inthelandscape(+Elev)inthesouthemGemldtonSandplainsandnorthernSWiln
CoastalPlain..."(richestquadratshavelowormoderateTwetQand
lowLongitude).
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Figure8 Dendrogramstructurederivedbyclassifyingthe304quadratsintermsofspeciesbelongingtoassemblage
1_2.Quadratattributevaluesforassemblagespecies-richness(Noof5pp)andmeanannualprecipitation
(l'recAnnu)arealignedashistogramsbeneaththedendrogram.Ahighlycompressedversionofthere-
ordereddatamatrixforassemblage1_2(fromAppendix4)isalignedbeneaththehistograms.
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Assemblage 3_5 (188 species
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Figure 9 Relationship between richness a quad rat attribute) and composition (dendrogram structure) in each
ass,elTlbl,lge (see 8 and Appendix 4). N number of in the assemblage; 95% confidence
intervals are shown with labels to indicate the number of quadrats in each cluster.
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Figure9 (cont.)
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discriminatesgranitecomplexesfromother
landscapecomponents(Table6).Thereisanegative

relationshipbetweenassemblagerichnessand

salinity(electricalconductivity-Figure10).

;-\sso,'I/)la'l/:s6and associatedwIth
FloorDrainage:Jl/:;teJIlS)

Assemblage6comprisesspeciestypicalofsaline
pansand/orsalt-affected,seasonallyinundated

valleyfloorsurfacesthatpreviouslysupported
woodlandsorchenopodshrublands.Itincludesthe

dragonCtenophorus salinarumandtheplants

Assemblage34
(57species)

315

Casuarin aobesa, l'vfelaleucahalmat111'0nml, A1.
strobophylla,Halosarcia illdica,H halocllemoides,
Frallkeniacillerea,1'.drummolldii,Didymallthus roei
andAgrostisavenacea.Italsoincludesspiderssuch
asVellatrixpUllastraandV arenaris(Lycosidae)
which favoursurfacesassociatedwith swamp,

river,estuaryandmoundspringhabitatselsewhere

inWestern Australia. Other spidersinthis

assemblageareknownonlyfromoursamphire

quadrats,includingOpisthollcussp.2,Lycidassp.19
andBimlOrmaculatus(SaIticidae).Manyweedsthat
occuronsalt-affectedsurfacesareincluded,suchas

Cotula bipillllata,SpergulariarubraandBromus
Iwrdeaceus.ItalsoincludesaSUb-groupofspecies
foundontheperipheryoffresh-watersoaks,

seasonallyinundatedfresh-waterclaypansand

freshorslightlybrackishseepsinandontheedge

ofsaltlakes:]UIlCUSpallidus,Lobeliaalataandthe
weed !UIlCUSacutus.Itsspeciesrichnesspattern
conformswithitscompositionalstructure(Figure

9)so,givenitshighnestednessvalue(Table5),

quadratrichnessisareasonablecompositional

surrogate.Theenvironmentalattributessignificant

intherelevantGlMrichnessmodel(Table6)are

consistentwith theassemblage'scharacterisation,

above.Assemblage richnessappearstobesalt-

tolerant(Figure10),butwehaveonlyonedata-

pointwith electricalconductivityvaluesgreater
than1600mSml

.
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Figure9 (cont.)
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Table7 Maximumassemblagerichnessvaluerecordedatthequadratsineachsurveyarea.Surveyareasaremapped
inFigure1.

SurveyArea Assemblage

1-2 3-5 6 7 8a 8b 9 10--12 13-15 16 17-18 19 20 21 22-26 27-33 34

BE 54 11 7 2 -? 5 3 8 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 7 0J..:...

DA 4 11 11 0 28 22 23 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 40 71 0
ON 23 19 7 1 31 15 19 5 9 1 1 20 1 0 15 7 40
DU 15 6 26 1 44 23 32 3 26 13 5 0 1 1 8 36 1
ES 5 2 15 0 12 9 19 3 8 20 15 1 0 29 13 10 1
GP 3 9 8 0 13 11 23 2 10 23 11 1 0 6 9 5 0
HY 23 6 15 1 35 17 20 12 39 13 1 ] 0 0 3 7 0
JB 3 11 6 0 53 23 17 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 26 48 0
KL 44 13 12 0 61 23 17 25 9 7 1 3 1 1 26 48 1
KN 42 14 18 0 53 15 29 18 Y7 6 2 1 0 0 1 10 1~

LK 11 4 3 1 26 13 19 9 ?- 19 16 0 1 2 4 14 0~

ML 34 9 14 2 43 11 19 7 4 2 1 21 2 1 10 9 5
MN 55 15 12 1 44 18 23 11 5 1 1 0 1 2 9 1
MO 50 17 17 16 53 6 1 14 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 5 1
NO 42 13 19 0 42 14 16 5 2 1 0 12 14 0 11 19 6
NR 7 11 1 1 34 26 20 5 7 13 1 1 0 0 16 35 1
PI 19 10 12 0 41 16 21 9 33 17 22 0 1 3 2 11 1
QU 22 13 7 0 47 14 24 20 8 6 1 3 0 0 3 8 1
ST 10 9 21 0 28 17 25 1 2 17 18 0 0 4 32 51 2
UN 2 3 9 0 15 13 8 1 1 3 1 0 1 2 52 63 1
WH 36 13 12 2 47 12 14 15 8 5 1 1 1 0 4 8 1
WK 10 12 16 0 45 20 23 6 35 2 2 0 0 0 17 28 2
WU 44 13 12 1 46 11 5 16 3 1 0 8 0 0 1 9 1
YO 13 9 8 1 34 19 17 1 3 4 2 0 2 0 41 44 2
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Figure10 Assemblagespeciesrichness(R)atthe304quadratsplottedagainstlandformunit(LF)andsoilelectrical
conductivity(Ee,mSm-1

).Assemblage 34isnotshownbutitsplotvirtuallythesameasassemblage21.
Landformunitsarenumberedfromthelowestlevelsinthelandscapeprofile(1=swampsand2=saltflats)
toitstop(12=Qe,atitstop)asdiagrammedinFigure2.
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Assemblage 7 comprises arid and semi-arid zone
species associated with semi-saline alluvial floors
adjacent to salt lakes (often braided drainage floors)
and partly mantled by sheets and dunes of aeolian
sand. Species include Diplodactylus squarrosus,
Stenopetalum salicola, Gunniopsis quadrifaria and
Maireana tomentosa. Its species are members of an
assemblage which is widespread in arid regions
north and east of the study area. It is the smallest
assemblage, comprising only 16 species. Only four
of the 304 quadrats have more than two species and
only four of the species occur on more than two
quadrats. In compositional terms, four dendrogram
clusters are defined and all quadrats with more
than two species are confined to the fourth cluster
(Figure 9). Although the matrix is not significantly
nested (Table 5), its GLM model is robust, explains
79.0% of the scaled deviance in the null model, and
is consistent with the characterisation, above (Table
6), although most of the species have wider
tolerances. The assemblage is recorded at low levels
in the landscape and its richness displays a negative
relationship with high soil salinity (electrical
conductivity - Figure 10).

Assemblages Sa and Sb (Ubiquitous Distributions)
Assemblage Sa comprises widespread arid and

semi-arid species that occur on most surface-types,
except wetlands (saline or otherwise), but favour
fine-textured soils and can extend well into the
temperate arid zone. Most do not extend into the
mesic forest and bioregions of the deep south-west.
They include the mammals Sminthopsis dolichura,
Mus musculus, the reptiles Oedura reticula ta,
Diplodactulus granariensis, D. pulcher, Ctenotus
pantherinus, C. schomburgkii, Menetia greyi, the frogs
Pseudophryne guentheri, Helioporus albopunctatus,
Neobatrachus kunalpari, N. pelobatoides, the plants
Eucalypus loxophloeba, Melaleuca uncinata, Acacia
acuminata, Lawrencia rosea, Waitzia acuminata,
Lomandra effusa, Trachymene ornata, Austrostipa
elegantissma and spiders such as Australistica sp. 1
(Zodariidae), Lycidas chrysomelas, Maratus vespertilio
and Grayenulla australensis (Salticidae), Lycosa
leuckartii (Lycosidae), Latrodectus hasseltii
(Theridiidae), Myrmopopae sp. (Oonopidae),
Nicodamus mainae (Nicodamidae) and Wandella
barbarella (Filistatidae). This assemblage is highly
nested (Table 5) and its species-richness pattern
conforms with the dominant compositional pattern
as summarised by its dendrogram structure
(centred on clusters 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 9). Thus, its
richness patterns are a reasonable surrogate for
composition even though some clusters (e.g. 4 and
8) are compositional variants. The physical
attributes significant in the relevant GLM richness
model (Table 6) are consistent with its
characterisation, above. The compositional variants
may explain why only 61% of the scaled deviance

£2i.
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could be accounted for. While the assemblage is rich
across the landscape profile, there are also a lot of
low richness values at low EC, so its richness is
constrained by (rather than negatively related to)
soil electrical conductivity (Figure 10).
Assemblage Sb comprises widespread temperate

species that occur on all surface-types except
wetlands, saline or otherwise. They are widespread
in the mesic areas of south-west WA including the
south-western wheatbelt, dropping out further east
and barely penetrating the arid zone beyond the
Coolgardie bioregion. Species include Sminthopsis
gilberti, Cercatetus concinnus, Crenadactylus ocellatus,
Cryptoblepharus plagiocephalus, Morethia obscura,
Lerista distinguenda and Limnodynastes dorsalis.
Plants are few, mainly grasses and herbs - e.g.
Caladenia flava, Trachymene pilosa, Neurachne
alopecuroidea. The assemblage is dominated by
spiders and includes Lampona cylindrata
(Lamponidae) which has ubiquitous habitat
characteristics and mesic to semi-arid range
characteristics in the south-east and south-west of
Australia consistent with this assemblage, but there
are virtually no extrinsic habitat data for any of the
others. The assemblage is highly nested (Table 5)
and its species-richness pattern conforms with the
dominant compositional pattern as summarised by
its dendrogram structure (Figure 9). Thus, richness
patterns are a reasonable surrogate for composition
even though some clusters (e.g. 1 and 13 in Figure
9) are compositional variants. The physical
attributes significant in the relevant GLM richness
model (Table 6) are consistent with its
characterisation, above. The compositional variants
may explain why only 62% of the scaled deviance
could be accounted for. While the assemblage is
rich-to-poor across the landscape profile, its
richness is constrained by soil electrical
conductivity (Figure 10).

Assemblages 9, 10_12 and 13_15 (Inland Semi-arid
Tertiary Pavement and Spillway Sand Species)
Assemblage 9 species associate with Tertiary

pavements and spillway sand sheets, sometimes
gravelly, of the western Mallee, southern Avon
Wheatbelt and/or eastern Jarrah Forest bioregions -
Allocasuarina humilis, A. microstachya, Dryandra
armata, D. sessilis, Anigozanthus humilis, Daviesia
incrassata, Xanthorrhoea drummondii, Petrophile
brevifolia and Drosera zonaria. Animals include
Myobatrachus gouldii, Neobatrachus albipes, Litoria
cyclorhynchus, Helioporus psammophis, H. eyrei,
Diplodactylus spinigerus, Egernia multiscutata,
Ctenotus impar, Sminthopsis griseoventer and Tarsipes
rostratus. Many of the animals also extend into
equivalent habitats in surrounding regions such as
the Swan Coastal Plain, Warren and/or Esperance
Plains and southern Geraldton Sandplains
bioregions. Its assemblage matrix is highly nested
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(Table 5) and its species-richness pattern conforms
with its dominant compositional structure (Figure
9), so quadrat richness is a reasonable
compositional surrogate even though clusters 3 and
15 are compositional variants. The physical
attributes significant in the relevant GLM richness
model (Table 6) are consistent with its
characterisation, above. The assemblage is rich in
the upper landscape on well drained soils unlikely
to be affected by salinity (Figure 10).
Assemblage 10_12 comprises species with

distributions centred on the deep Tertiary spillway
yellow-sand sheets with SUbgroups of gravelly
sands and thinly mantled laterite pavements of
central and north-eastern wheatbelt (eastern Avon
Wheatbelt bioregion). They also intrude into the
north-western Mallee. Most are typically associated
with Mallee-heaths and shrublands, and barely
extend into the arid zone beyond the western
Coolgardie bioregion. Examples include Eucalyptus
burracopinensis, E. eudesmoides, Allocasuarina
corniculata, A. campestris, A. acutivalvis, Ecdeiocolea
monostachya, Drummondita hasseliii, Verticordia
eriocephala, Phebalium filifolium, Dryandra purdiana,
D. vestita and D. erythrocephala. The frog
Neobatrachus wilsmorei extends northwards into the
arid Murchison and Carnarvon bioregions and the
dragon Moloch horridus is widespread in Australia's
arid zone. Its matrix is highly nested (Table 5) and
its species-richness pattern conforms with the
dominant compositional pattern as summarised by
its dendrogram structure (Figure 9), so quadrat
richness is a reasonable compositional surrogate
even though cluster 1 is a compositional variant.
The environmental attributes significant in the
relevant GLM richness model (Table 6) are
consistent with the assemblage's characterisation,
above. The assemblage is rich in the upper
landscape on well drained soils unlikely to be
affected by salinity (Figure 10).
Assemblage 13_15 species are typical of Tertiary

pavements and gravelly sand sheets in the central
part of the Mallee, south-western Avon, and
western Esperance Sandplains bioregions and, in
some cases, the southwestern edge of the
Coolgardie bioregion and eastern Jarrah Forest,
avoiding deep sand soil profiles. They include
Bmlksia baueri, B. violacea, B. gardneri, B. spherocarpa,
Dryandra cynaroides, D. nivea, D. ferruginea, D.
pallida, Eucalyptus albida, Callitris tuberculata,
Isopogon teretifolius, I. buxifolius, Petrophile ericifolia,
Hakea platysperma and Verticordia roei. The animals
(Pseudomys albocinereus, Sminthopsis granulipes,
Ctenophorus maculata and Rankinia adelaidensis) do
not extend into the Jarrah Forest. Its species-
richness patterns conform with its composition
(Figure 9), and the assemblage matrix is highly
nested (Table 5), so quadrat richness is a reasonable
compositional surrogate. The environmental
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attributes significant in the relevant GLM richness
model (Table 6) are consistent with the assemblage's
characterisation, above. The assemblage is rich in
the upper landscape unlikely to be affected by
salinity (Figure 10).

Assemblages 16, 17_18, 19 and 20 (Semi-arid Sub-
coastal Distributions)
Assemblage 16 species are virtually restricted to

the duplex soils and clay surfaces expressed as
plains in the Mallee bioregion and northern margin
of the eastern Esperance Plains bioregion -
Eucalyptus platypus, E. eremophila, E.
transcontinentalis, Callitris verrucosa and Acacia
uncinata. Species that also occur on reworked
calcareous versions of these soils, with kankar
nodules, form a distinct group within the
assemblage that also extends into the south-eastern
part of the Coolgardie bioregion (e.g. Eucalyptus
flocktoniae, E. uncinata, Melaleuca pauperiflora subsp.
pauperiflora and Westringia rigida). It includes the
eucalypt litter reptile Hemiergis initialis. Species
restricted to duplex soils along the northern margin
of the Esperance Plains bioregion form another
group (Eucalyptus forrestiana, E. kessellii, Banksia
pilosa, Grevillea pectinata and the dragon
Amphibolurus norrisi). It also includes a distinct
group of species that are characteristically found on
sand-mantled pallid-zone clays (derived by Tertiary
weathering of the granitic basement rocks) adjacent
to the eroding edge of, or on, lateritic pavements -
Eucalyptus gardneri, E. drummondii, E. falcata and
Dodonea bursarifolia. Some of these have a wider
geographic range in the Wheatbelt and Coolgardie
bioregions. The assemblage is dominated by plants;
a number of spiders were included but there are no
data on their habitat requirements outside our
quadrats. The assemblage is highly nested (Table 5)
but, while its species-richness pattern conforms
with the dominant compositional pattern as
summarised by its dendrogram structure, there is
considerable variation in composition within cluster
5, and clusters 2 and 6 are distinct compositional
variants (Figure 9). This probably explains why the
relevant GLM richness model accounts for only 56%
of the scaled deviance in the null model (Table 6).
Nevertheless, the physical attributes significant in
this model are consistent with the assemblage's
characterisation, above. The assemblage is rich at all
levels in the landscape, the richness of versions on
valley floors show a negative relationship with soil
electrical conductivity (Figure 10). On their own,
both -EC and -Saltyp explain a significant
proportion of the scaled deviance in the GLM null
model.
Assemblage 17_18 species associate with grey and

white sandsheets and dunefields of the Esperance
Plains bioregion, south-western corner and/or
eastern Mallee bioregion and, for some species, the
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south-eastern Coolgardie. These are often
peripheral to Quaternary lake systems, both saline
and fresh. The assemblage includes the plants
Eucalyptus tetraptera, Callitris roei, Allocasllarina
pinaster, Dryandra pteridifolia, Melaleuca rigidifolia,
Banksia media, Hakea corymbosa, H. nitida, Regelia
inops, Petrophile media and the skinks Lerista dorsalis
and Ctenotus gemmula. A few spiders for which
there are no habitat or distributional data extrinsic
to our quadrats are also included. Its matrix is
highly nested (Table 5) and its species-richness
pattern conforms with the dominant compositional
pattern as summarised by its dendrogram structure
(Figure 9), so quadrat richness is a reasonable
compositional surrogate even though there is
considerable variation in composition within cluster
4 (see Appendix 4). The physical attributes
significant in the relevant GLM richness model
(Table 6) are consistent with the assemblage's
characterisation, above. The assemblage occurs both
high and low in the landscape, and since examples
on valley floor mosaics are usually on well-drained
sand dunes, its is unlikely to be affected by salinity
(Figure to).
Assemblage 19 comprises species associated with

semi-arid sand sheets and dunefields in the
Geraldton Sandplains bioregion, many of which
extend into mesic or arid zone versions of this
habitat, including the northern Avon Wheatbelt and
Yalgoo bioregions - plants such as Acacia blakelyi,
Geleznowia verrucosa, Eremaea ebracteata,
Actinostrobus arenarius, reptiles such as Pletholax
gracilis, Menetia surda, Lerista praepredita, L. elegans,
L. planiventralis, Diplodactylus michaelseni, D.
alboguttatus, and several spiders. It includes some
species that also extend into semi-arid and mesic
sand habitats of the Avon Wheatbelt and Swan
Coastal Plain (e.g. Xylomelium angustifolium and
Banksia prionotes). Grevillea eriostachya and most of
the reptiles extend into the Carnarvon bioregion,
and even Australia's central deserts (e.g. the gecko
Nephrurus levis). Its matrix is highly nested (Table 5)
but the two species-rich clusters in the dendrogram
(clusters 2 and 6) are compositionally distinct
(Figure 9). Despite this, the relevant GLM richness
model accounts for 80% of the scaled deviance in
the null model (Table 6), and the physical attributes
significant in this model are consistent with the
assemblage's characterisation, above. The
assemblage occurs on well drained soils high in the
landscape, and is unlikely to be affected by salinity
(Figure to).
Assemblage 20 species are centred on Jurassic,

Triassic and Permian sandstone surfaces and their
derived fine-textured outwash soils in the
Geraldton Sandplains bioregion (Melaleuca
megacephala, Grevillea pinaster, Acacia uncinella and
Stylidium elongatum). Acacia saligna has a wider
range; it's inclusion may be a sampling artefact. The
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assemblage comprises only 21 species. Only five of
the 304 quadrats have more than two species and
only eleven of the species occur on more than two
quadrats. The two species-rich clusters in this
dendrogram (7 and 13) are compositionally distinct,
hence their separation in Figure 9, and 10 of the 14
clusters comprise quadrats with only a single
species. Although the matrix is not significantly
nested (Table 5), its GLM richness model explained
72.9% of the scaled deviance in the null model
(Table 6), and the physical attributes significant in
this model are consistent with its characterisation,
although most of the species have wider ranges.
Within this specification, the compositional
difference of cluster-13 is due to two sand-laterite
specialists (Stenanthemum Ilotale subsp. notale and
Stylidium macrocarpum). The assemblage is recorded
at moderate and high levels in the landscape, and is
unlikely to be affected by salinity (Figure 10).

Assemblage 21 (Southern Mesic Sub-coastal Sandsheet
Species)
Assemblage 21 species typically associate with

mesic white and grey sandplains of the Esperance
bioregion that extend westwards into the southern
Jarrah Forest bioregion and, except for the
Esperance survey area, are peripheral to the
southern edge of our study area. At their northern
margin, these species can occur at the same sites as
assemblage 17_18. Basically, they form the mesic
component of heaths and shrublands on sand
surfaces - Adenanthos cuneata, Franklandia fucifolia,
Hakea obliqua, Banksia nutans, B. pulchella, B. speciosa
and the locally endemic spider Genus-3 sp.l
(Zodariidae). This assemblage includes Ctenotus
catenifer, a lizard typical of white sand habitats that
also extends into the Swan Coastal Plain and
Warren bioregions. Its matrix is highly nested
(Table 5) and its species-richness pattern conforms
with composition (Figure 9), so richness is a
reasonable compositional surrogate. The
environmental attributes significant in the relevant
GLM richness model (Table 6) are consistent with
the assemblage's characterisation. The assemblage
occurs on landform units with deep, well-drained
soils unlikely to be affected by salinity (Figure 10).

Assemblages 22_26 and 27_33 (Mesic Distributions
Centred on the Jarrah Forest)
Assemblage 22_26 comprises species that are

associated with high rainfall forests and woodlands
centred on the Jarrah Forest bioregion, that extend
into the Warren, Swan Coastal Plain and Esperance
Plains bioregions. There are at least four
recognisable groups within the assemblage. The
largest comprises species typical of the lateritic
plateau in the Jarrah Forest bioregion that is
superficially mantled by sandy loams, but includes
patches of deep yellow sands. Characteristic plants
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includl' Cllll plil~ IlIllrXllilllll,I.cllloplll/l/ll, llll ~ l

ll l~ ~ l ll IOIlXI/lIIIIl, XllllliIorriIocll prcl~~

IJrl/lllldmfilldlcl/llllll,ACllc11l plllclil'llll, thelegless

lizard plllciIclIll, thelamponidspiders
~ l XlcllcllXlc ,md1IllllPOIII'Illl l l~llc the

salhcidspiderivlllmlllS11111IIXIlIciI,andavarietyof
locallyendemicspidersknownonly fromour

LJuadrats. Some of thecomponentplant and
vertebratespeciesalsooccurinthe\,varren

bioregion,ontheSwanCoastal Plainand/orextend

alongthecoastasfarasEsperance (e.g. il l~ l

/7orlhillldll,Mcllllcl/(ll l l l c~ andthevertebrates

crll ~c Ci ~ Irlllllclllillll,CrllllllxcorxllIIlIll,C.xlllilcrti,

Lllorlll l l llll cl ~ ~ A secondgroupincludesa

groupofspeciesassociatedwith pallid-zoneclays

lilClll plil~ lCCC C ~ Dn/Illldm il l ~ l erci'illcll

ICllili/7oraand lllcr~ lllll rlllli~ A thirdgroup

comprisesspeciesofdeepgreysandsonslopesand

vallevfloorswithintheforest-HllllksillIlttclllllntll,H.

c ic~ii cl llllli ~ cl/Xllorlllll, IljgillillhllrhllIll,

Alc.rgcorgill lIilclIS,Slirlillgill Illli/tllil7, PhlelloCl/rljl7

Ci/illlll, EIICIllljplllsPI7ICIISandthevertebratesCICIIOIIIs

/illlclIsandncliopol'lls l ll ~ Someoftheseoccur

onsandyenvironmentsinsurroundingbioregions
(e.g.B. Ill/CllllntllalsooccursonsandintheAvon,

Mallee, SwanandCeraIdtonbioregions).Thefourth

recognisablegroupcomprisesspeciesassociated

withQuaternaryvalleyfloorsinthesouthernJarrah

Forestthatcanbeseasonallyinundated(e.g.Bllllbll7

Ilttorlllls,Agollis pl7l'i'iccps, Bossll7cll liIlOplll/l/ll,

EIIC171ypllls dccipiclIS, KIIII:ell rCCllri'l7, Ml'llIlclICI7

Spl71//11111111, f{lIkcl7SIIICl/117 andthefrogLilorill1II00rei).

Most occurontheSwanCoastalPlain,VVarren and

westernendoftheEsperanceSandplainsbioregion

aswell. The assemblagematrix ishighlynested
(Table5)anditsspecies-richnesspatternconforms

with thedominantcompositionalpatternas

summarisedbyitsdendrogramstructure(Figure9).

However, LJuadrat-cluster 6 is a distinct

compositionalvariantofcluster4(Figure9),and

cluster4 masks considerablecompositional

variation,includingLJuadratswithspeciesliststhat
areupto50';';,different(seeAppendix 4).Our

assemblagecharacterisationrevealsthatthe

assemblageisactually,1 complexofdistinctJarrah

Forest communitil'Swhich overlapthewestern

edgeofourstudyarea.The physical attributes
significantintherelevantCLM richnessmodel

(Table6)areconsistentwith thisinterpretation.l'he

statisticalmodel indicatl'spoll'ntialsensitivityto

salinity(-SAL),expressed more asincreasing

inundationaffectingthespecil'sthatddinecluster

6(Figurl'9),whichoccurlowinthelandsGllx',asis

beginningtohappenjusteastofLJuadrat DA12in

thelldddletonSpringsNature Reserve.Thecluster

thatdominatesthisassemblageisrichon well
drained soilshigherinthelandscapesoitis
unlikely tofaceincreasedFC fromrisingsaline
groundwateron-siteorasrunoff(FigureID).
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Assemblage 27 comprisesspeciesthathave
distributionscentredon broad vallev floorsand

Quaternarv valleyslopes(withgraniteexposures)
intheeastern Jarrah Forest, western Avon

WI1l'atbelt andwestern Mallee bioregions,with tine

texturedclaysorfertilegraniteloamsand,inboth

cases,impededdrainage(e.g.theplants C ll plll~

<PIl11doo, AllomslIllrlllll IlClIgc!illllll,Slyplllldm glI7I1CII,

BorYII spllllerocepllll/l7, 101ll1711drll IIIi(/'171111111,

rli r ~l l lll 117\'IIS, Slljlidllllll 1111IflorllIll, the

mamm,ll AlllcchlllllS ll lpe~ the lizards
Ulldcl'il'oodl.sl/llrIlS 11111111, CllI'ysll/illl/ 111111'11101'11111,

Egcmlll I1l7poleollls,thefrogsCrllllll psclldllls(,\III/i'm,

IIc!yopcrllshllrn/cmlgllsandspiderssuchasLIlIllPOIlI7

plllletigem, LOllgcpl WOOdlllll1l andQllee)/(,ic I11I7Cklllj

(Lamponidae).Inmore mesic partssomecaneven

extendontouplanddunes(P/Il/lIl7l1liIIISclI/I/cillllS

andHlleckCII Clllllplwro.slIlIle). A groupwithin this

assemblageincludesspeciestypicalofwinter-wet,

fresh-waterc1aypansandswampsandextendinto

theWarren bioregion andSwan Coastal Plain

(EIICIIlypllls McllllellclI i'iIllIIlCII,iv1cclJoldilll7OIlIIlS

andlv1cllllcIIClIprclssilllll7) and/orasfarcastas

Esperance (EIICl7/ljpllls occidcllllllis, Allslmslipl7

jIlIlCl/tJ/iIl).Theassemblagematrix ishighlynested

(Table5),anditsspeciesrichnesspatternconforms

with itscomposition(Figure9), sorichnessisa

reasonablecompositionalsurrogatedespitethe

compositionalvariationapparentlowinitsmatrix

(Appendix4). The environmentalattributes
significantintherelevantCLMmodel (Table6)are

consistentwith theassemblage'scharacterisation.

Although theasselnblageoccurson virtuallyall

geomorphological unitsacrossthelandscape's
profile,thestatisticalmodel aswell asFigure10

indicatethatitisrichonlyatLJuadrats with low

salinity(-EC).Also, giventhattheassemblageis

richeston poorlvdrainedsurfaceslowinthe

landscape,itisvulnerable torisingsaline
groundwateL

Assemblage34comprisesspeciestypicalofdeep
yellowandwhite sands,includingsandsmantling

laterill',inthesouthernCeraldtonSandplainsand

northern Swan Coastal Plain bioregions. TIll'

assemblage includesBllllkslll Clllldol/CIlIIIl, B.

Icploplll/I/Il, B. illcrllsslIllI,[hljlllldl'llSlIhllllllll,D.

MclIllclICII Irldwplll/lIll,Dllr<1'11I11I
SllIlldilllll c 11111, III

tlorlhlllldll,11'IIsIIItllrIslilllleandseveralspidns.Its

m,ltrix ishighlvnesll'd (Table5)anditsspecil's-

richnesspatll'rnconformswith itscomposition

(Figure sorichnessisareasonablecompositional
surrugall'.Thephvsicalattribull'ssignificantinthe
relevantCUvl richnessmodel (Table6) are
consistentwiththecharacterisation.Theassemblage
isspeciesrichatlJuadratson theDandaragan
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Assemblage 1_2

Assemblage 7

Assemblage 8b

Assemblage 10_12
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Assemblage 6

Assemblage 8a

Assemblage 9

Assemblage 13_15

Figure 11 Species richness i olines for 16 of the 17 assemblages, superimposed on maps of the study area. Bioregional
and sub-regional boundaries are shown (from Figure 1). lsolines (the boundaries between the colours) are
labelled with richness values.
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Figure 11 (cant.)

Assemblage 16

Assemblage 19

Assemblage 21

Assemblage 27_33

Assemblage 17_18

Assemblage 20

Assemblage 22_26

Assemblage 34
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Plateau. It occurs on elevated landform units with
deep, well-drained soils so it is unlikely to be
affected by salinity.

Geographical Patterns in Biodiversity

Assemblages
To a greater or lesser extent, several of the 17

assemblages are represented at each quadrat.
However, each assemblage has a different climatic
and/or substrate envelope (see above) so most are
centred in different parts of the study area. To
define their different geographies, we determined
the maximum species richness value recorded for
each assemblage in each of the 24 survey areas
(Table 7), and interpolated these values to produce
17 assemblage contour maps (Figure 11). This
compositional variation was so strong in
assemblage 3_5 that its richness contours provided
only a first approximation of its compositional
geography within the study area, so it is not
included in Figure 11. Sixteen of the 17 assemblages
were dominated by a single compositional gradient,

,
\.

Cl
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although distinct sub-groups and species strings
were present in all cases.
When IBRA regional and sub-regional

boundaries were added to the assemblage isoline
maps, the compositional contours were aligned
with existing regional boundaries in only six of the
17 assemblages (1_2, 7, 8a, 10_12, 20, 22_26 and 34
in Figure 11) and three others if the extrapolative
nature of the contouring algorithm is taken into
account (13_15, 16, 21). The centre of diversity of
the other eight assemblages straddled regional
and/or sub-regional boundaries. For instance,
27_33 and 8b both straddled the Jarrah Forest -
Avon Wheatbelt boundary, assemblage 9 straddled
the boundary between the Mallee and Avon
Wheatbelt, and 6 was well developed in disjunct
areas of the Mallee, Avon Wheatbelt, Esperance
Plains and Geraldton Sandplains bioregions. Sub-
regional boundaries were inappropriate for 17_18
which straddled the eastern half of MAll and the
western half of MAL2, while assemblage 19
straddled the boundary between two Geraldton
Sandplains sub-regions.

11 group classification of assemblage richness

OOuter whe8lbel sandplein
• Outer whe81bel sandplainoVaDey floor

VaDey floor
OMesic
.Mesico Inner whe81bel sandplain
.lnner whe81beft sandplain
OClay over1ain by sand
OWell8nd
.Welland

Figure 12 Eleven-group classification of the quadrats, based on the equally-weighted occurrence of the 17 assemblages
at each quadrat. The six-group classification is indicated by the paired colour- hadings in the key.
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This n'sult was contirnwd when the .104 quadrals
were cl'lssitied in tl'rms 01 their weighting lor the
17 The biogc'ography that enwrged at
the six group-level straddled the boundaries 01 tlle'
six bioregions currently recognised in tile' stuch
area (I re I On tIll' basis tlLlt wc actualh'
sampled in II IBRA sub-regions, wc also assessl'd
the classification-result at the II-group level
(actual Iv II multi-quadrat groups and a 12 th

comprising just two wetland quad rats), with a
similar resulL At both levels, there was some
concordance with the existing boundaries, but an
equal level of conflicLT\vo axes arc clear: a south-
west to north-cast axis ,,1 with rainfall and
distance from the coast, and a north-south axis
aligned with temperature,

Brulld !\CgiUlllllislIliull
Figure I.1 was the dendrogram structure derived

when the 24 survey areas were classified according
to their total species composition. The resulting
pattern could be displayed re
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and n'Vl'aled a strong geographical pattern
reLlted to rainfall and temperature gradients.
'vVhen the structure was examined statisticallv
against quadrat climatic attributes using tIll' CS]';\
module 01 l'/\TN, a cornbination of warmest
qu,nter mean tl'l11per,duH' and precipitation
se,lsonality separated the lour groups of survey
Meas (Figure I

DISCUSSION
Our study Mea occupies 74.5% of south-western

Australia. one of the world' 25 bodiversitv
hotspots cl Ill., 2(00). Wc aimed to provide
the first quantitative biodiversity benchmark
against which luture changes in the compositional
complexity of the study area's indigenous
ecosystems can be me,lsured So, as far as possible,
co-occurrence patterns in species composition
derived from our data set need to reflect those that
ocurred across the at the time of Eurpean
settlemenL For this reason, we positioned the

Survey Area
BE 1
WU 1
MO I
MN I
HY 11
KN 1
KL 1 1
QU 1 I
WH -1-
DN
ML 2
NO -1-
DA INR 1
JB 1YO 3 IST 1- IDU IWK I
UN IES I I
GP 114 I
LK 11 I IPI 11 I-II 1 I I
0.52 0.60 0.68 I 0.75 0.83

Dissimilarity Measure

Figure 13 Uendrogram structure dl'rived by classi the 24 sur\'l'\' areas to tilL' combined
comrlo.siti(m of their compUlll'nt l]uadrats. TIll' 4- ,md I le\'l'b are indicated.
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Figure14 Results ofthesurveyareaclassification(Figure13)displayedgeographically.Minimum spanningtree
linkagesaresuperimposed(thinlinesareusedforlinkagedistances>0.51,thicklines<(051).Colours
indicaterelationshipsbetweensurveyareasdowntotheten-grouplevel:Yellow, red,blueandgreen
indicateallocationsatthe4-grouplevelinFigure13,whiletheshadesofthesecoloursindicatethelO-group
level.Grey contourlinesindicatewarmest quartertemperaturewhile dashedgreycontourlinesindicate
precipitationseasonality;highvaluesaredarkgreyandlowvaluesarelightgrey.

quadratsintheleastdisturbedexamplesofeach
habitat-typethatwe couldfind,andfocussedour
samplingon clades likelytobe robustto
threateningprocessesotherthansalinity.Theclades
chosenwere smallground-dwellinganimals
(arachnidsandvertebrates)with mean adultbody-
weightsbetween0.005and25gm,andplants.

However,weedsandferalpredatorssuchasfoxes
andcatshavebeenubiquitousformore than80
years, andanopen rangegrazingindustryhas
operatedacrosstheregionfromthemid-1800's.
While medium-sized mammals dominatethe
extinct27';{,ofthestudyarea'smammalian fauna

(BurbidgeandMcKenzie 1989),thereismounting
evidencethatothertaxasuchasbirdsarebeing
extirpatedatlocalscalesfromsmallremnantsinthe
fragmentedlandscape(e.g.Saunders, 1989).
Furthermore, thepatternofclearingisbiased
towardsthefine-texturedsoilsofdrainagevalleys
ratherthansandsurfacesassociatedwith the
Tertiaryplateau.Thus,ourdataarebiasedinterms
oftheoverallhealthandcomplexityofthestudy
area'sbiodiversity.

Thirty-three percentofspecieswere recorded
fromonlyasinglequadrat.Thiscompareswith29';{,
recordedduringanequivalentstudvinthe
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H" 17. dt " 3, p" 0.001
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Four Dendrogram Groups

4
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40 H " 14, df " 3, p" 0.003
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Four Dendrogram Groups

4

Figure 15 Climatic attributes that best separated the partition structure derived from the survey area classification at
the 4-group level (FIgure 13). Mean and 95% confidence intervals are based on climatic values averaged
across the 12 to 13 quad rats within each survey area (H = Kruskall-Wallis coefficient). Groups 1 and 2 were
significantly different in terms of driest period precipitation (H 12, d.£. = 3, p. = 0.005). TwmQ = warmest
quarter mean temperature. Pseas " precipitation seasonality.

Carnarvon Basin (McKenzie et al., 2000b) and 20%
on the southern Swan Coastal Plain (Gibson et aI.,
1994). Similar percentages have been reported by a
variety of other studies (e.g. Wardell-Johnson and
Williams 1996), and explanations have ranged from
strongly localised species distributions, inefficient
sampling methods, the temporal dynamics in
species occurrence (ephemeral plants) and high
levels of natural rarity. While all of these factors
would contribute to singleton occurrences in our
data set, the singletons were not randomly arrayed.
In terms of their species richness at the 304
quadrats, they had a skewed Poisson distribution,
and were most numerous in quadrats around the
study area's periphery, where biogeographical
edge-effects would be expected. Quadrats on the
old Tertiary plateau and on silt-rich soils associated
with granite exposures were also rich in singletons.
The study area is within a biodiversity hotspot
(Hopper, 1992: Myers et al., 2000), and communities
on these surface-types are characterised by local
species richness, turnover and endemism (Beard et
aI., 2000; Burgman, 1988; Cowling and Lamont,
1998; Hopper et al. 1996; Main, 1996,2000). Besides
sampling bias, the high percentages of plant and
spider singletons (30% and 29'10 respectively) are
likely to be a consequence of their strongly localised
species distributions (e.g. Durrant, this volume;
Guthrie and Waldock, this volume; Harvey, 2002;
Main, 1996; Cowling and Lamont, 1998) and the
elongate shape of the study area (Harvey et aI., this
volume). On average however, singletons
comprised only 4.1% of the species richness of
individual quadrats, and had little influence on
dendrogram structure derived from classification
analysis (Table 3).
An issue of immediate concern is the premise that

a particular sub-set of the biota of the study area,
such as its flora, can be used as a reliable surrogate
for spatial patterns in all biodiversity. The question

of whether spatial patterns in the biota coincide
across different phylogenetic groups, termed
congruence, has usually been addressed in terms of
patterns in species richness (e.g. Howard et al.,
1998) rather than composition. As with richness,
available compositional studies have usually shown
that different types of organisms show different
geographical patterns of occurrence (e.g. Ferrier and
Watson, 1996; Fleishman et aI., 2002; Michaels and
Mendel, 1998; McKenzie et aI., 2000b; Solem and
McKenzie, 1991, but also see Oliver and Beattie,
1996; Oliver et al., 1997; Yen, 1987). Our comparison
of compositional patterns in four types of organism
shows that each contributed significant amounts of
information to our description of the biodiversity
pattern. This result is consistent with one obtained
using data from an arid region immediately north
of our wheatbelt study area (McKenzie et al. 2000b).
Low cross-taxon congruence is not surprising for
several reasons:
• The substantial physiological differences

between plants and animals, homeotherms and
heterotherms, etc, imply very different
responses to environmental gradients.

• Guild boundaries do not necessarily conform to
taxonomic boundaries (Adams, 1985). For
instance, small co-occurring predators such as
spiders, scorpions, reptiles and frogs partition
similar food resource axes, and show patterns
of species replacement in geographical space
independent of taxonomic origin (Spiller and
Schoener, 1998).

• The diversity of prey species at sites is
influenced by predation (e.g. Spiller and
Schoener, 1998).

Pimm and Lawton (1998) point out, U ••• we still do
not have a theoretical understanding of why the
geographical patterns of hotspots, rarity, and
complementarity are so different among taxa. Although
at large scales distinct biogeographic realms are apparent,
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within these, nature apparently plays dice with
distributions." In identifying aspects of pattern and
complexity in biodiversity, macroecological studies
such as ours are a first step towards a rigorous
understanding of the mechanisms that cause the
patterns (Blackburn and Gaston, 1998; Brown, 1995).
We conclude that a wheatbelt bio-regionalisation
that is based on only one or two types of organism
will produce distorted outcomes if it is used as a
framework for conservation activities at landscape-
scales.
Figure 14 summarises the broad regionalisation

derived from our survey area-x-species data set. Of
the climatic variables used in analysis, the overall
biodiversity patterns conform most closely to a
summer mean temperature gradient with a north-
south axis, and a precipitation seasonality gradient
with an east-west axis. However, the pattern in
Figure 14 could also be explained in terms of
broadscale landscape relationships. As pointed out
in Methods, the ES and part of the GP survey areas
are not actually on the Yilgarn Craton; nor are NO
and ON in the north. Furthermore, Mulcahy and
Hingston (1961) divided the Craton in the central
part of the study area into eastern and western
zones because the Tertiary Plateau is much more
dissected in the west due to their different
paleoclimatic histories (see Griffin and Stoneman,
this volume). Also, the western zone has a
rejuvenated drainage system that flows westwards
while the eastern zone's ancient drainage system
comprises chains of salt lakes and follows Tertiary
paleodrainage lines that are orientated northwards
and/or eastwards (e.g. Beard, 1999; 2000; McArthur,
1993). These broad landscape differences more or
less correspond to the four dendrogram groups
analysed; deductive studies such as this do not
eliminate alternative hypotheses (Oksanen, 2001).
Whatever factors are causal, the currently accepted
bioregionalisation, which was based mainly on
vegetation structure and dominant floristics (Beard,
1980) (see Figure 1), will need modification if it is to
be used as a framework for planning nature
conservation.
Several distinct stepwise structures dominated

both the quadrat and the species classification
dendrograms derived from our 'quadrat-x-
species' data set (Figures 5 and 7). In the context
of our study, this would occur if the component
species were responding to different
environmental gradients and/or to the same
gradients differently. On the reasoning that
species which usually co-occur are more likely to
be responding to the same environmental
gradients than are species with different patterns
of co-occurrence (see McKenzie et aI., 1989, pp.
255-6), we sought to untangle the biogeographical
processes by treating the 17 assemblages derived
from the overall analysis as independent data
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sets, and analysing them separately (cf. McKenzie
et aI., 1989, 1991a, 2000b).
The geographical pattern in the species richness

of each assemblage fitted a Poisson error model,
with logarithmic links (Crawley, 1993; Nicholls,
1989). Within each assemblage, richness provided a
useful surrogate for composition because:
• its species richness pattern conformed with the

dominant compositional pattern summarised by
its dendrogram and, except in assemblage 3_5
where strongly localised patterns in species
occurrences were present, any species-rich
clusters that were compositionally distinct
comprised quadrats that were environmentally
distinct from those of the dominant cluster.

• regionally-nested patterns in species
composition (cf. Fleishman et aI., 2002; Patterson
and Brown, 1991; Wright et aI., 1998) are visible
in each assemblage (see Appendix 4).

• statistically all but two of the assemblages
showed high levels of two-dimensional
nestedness in their species composition (Table 5),
although recent papers suggest that this statistic
may sometimes overestimate the level of
nestedness (e.g. Fischer and Lindenmayer, 2002).

This nestedness would be expected in re-ordered
matrices, where species have been clustered
according to their co-occurrences, and has
previously been reported from equivalent studies
elsewhere (McKenzie and Rolfe, 2000; McKenzie et
aI., 2000b). That they are not cleanly defined is due,
in part at least, to localised patterns in allopatry and
sampling errors (e.g. see Rolfe and McKenzie, 2000;
but see also Patterson and Atmar, 2000 for
additional discussion on the conservation
implications of 'fuzzy' boundary lines in nested
distributions after matrix-packing). Further, well-
defined nested patterns in species composition
would not be expected for assemblages where
richness and composition are influenced by the
interaction of several divergent environmental
gradient vectors, and a variety of different trophic
levels and guilds are represented (Brown, 1995;
Taylor and Warren, 2001).
As expected, we found that geographical patterns

in the occurrence of the various assemblages were
related to different sets of environmental attributes.
Even so, some attributes were significant for several
assemblages (e.g. temperature, precipitation, and
soil potassium and electrical conductivity).
Potassium, for instance, is readily leached from soil
profiles by rainfall or flood water and provides a
sensitive measure of fertility (T. Stoneman, personal
communication). As linear predictors, however,
attributes such as soil potassium are of little
practical value for unsampled sites because data on
soil chemistry is virtually confined to the cleared
agricultural lands in the study area. The strong
correlation of soil potassium with soil texture
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that sand and silt might be
useful surrogates (Kendall's tau -OA8, P < O.OOJ
and p. <0.001, respectively).
The analyses exposed strong relationships

between compositional patterns and environrnental
attribu tes for a 11 assemblages. [n all 17 cases, the
relationships that emerged from the analysis were
consistent with the assemblage characterisations.
Thus, (1) the relationships represent the realised
environmental niches of the assemblages (Patterson
and Atmar, 2000; Peterson et aI., 2002) which,
incidentally, might be projected onto future
landscape scenarios including salinity and climate
change (Peterson et aI., 2001), and (2) the
relationships are unlikely to be artefacts of quad rat
positioning or of the relatively small size of the
study area in relation to the geographical range-size
of most of the species (see Blackburn and Caston,
1998).
In general, climatic as well as soil and/or

geographical attributes were required to explain the
observed pattern of occurrence of each assemblage
across the study area (Table 6). Thus, patterns in the
species composition of the study area's assemblages
were being influenced by environmental processes
operating at two geographical scales. At the
biogeographical scale, patterns were related to the
differences between the arid zone and mesic (South-
western) biotas, and corresponding to the study
area's arid-to-mesic and cool-to-warm climatic
gradients, but mitigated by coastal effects in
northern and south-eastern parts of the study area.
At the local scale, patterns were related to
topographic, vegetation structure and/or soil
attributes. Previous studies have shown that scale is
important in determining which environmental
attributes emerge as significant correlates with
com positional patterns (Bowers, 1997; Dale, 1983;
Lichstein et aI., 2002; Whitmore, 1984). Regional
studies have usually linked compositional patterns
to climatic and/or geological categories (Ashton,
1976; McKenzie et aI., 1991a, 2000b), whereas the
importance of topographic setting and lithology
have emerged from more geographically restricted
studies (Brooker and Margules, 1966; Main, 1996;
Whitmore, 1984).
In our study area, the overt patterns of

compositional variation that are usually referred
to as patchiness or regional heterogeneity (Weiher
and Keddy, 1995) could be explained numerically
in terms of attributes of the physical environment.
Thus, our results are consistent with the landscape
paradigm proposed by Pastor et al (1 that
spatial heterogeneity (patch is a template to
which organisms respond as well as an
ture of their collective respollses". At the

geographical scale, it should be possible to re-
assemble an approximation of patterns in the
composition of wheatbelt communities the
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because our sampling design provided
the regional context requ ired to understand their
structure, as well as their responses to local
(edaphic) factors (Cornell and Karlson, 1996; Stone
et aI., 1996). However, these predictions are not
likely to be clear-cut for some of the reasons set
out by Dirnbock et al. (2002) to explain the weak
correlation they found between the distribution of
vegetation structural types and topographically
driven hydrological and erosional processes in the
central part of our wheatbelt study area. These
included hydrological and geomorphological
heterogeneity of the basement strata not being
reflected in contemporary surface topography
because it is variably intersected/overlain by
Tertiary profile units and dolerite dykes (e.g.
McArthur, 1993), the subtlety of soil formation
and erosional processes in the context of the
study area's subdued relief, the physiological
adaptation of some eucalypts to clay or lime
sub-soils (Farrington et aI., 1994), historical
disturbances such as fire (e.g. Beard, 1990), and
the strongly disjunctive or localised
distributions of many species (e.g. Cowling and
Lamont, 1998; Harvey, 2002; Main, 1996).
Another reason is that the patches of remnant
vegetation available for us to sample were a
biased sub-set of the region's soil-types (Griffin
and Stoneman, this volume).
While axes of habitat heterogeneity can be

separate or totally coupled and confounded by
species responses to the heterogeneity (Bowers,
1997; Huston, 2002), the question of scaling adds
further to the complexity of landscape ecology
(Bowers, 1997; Huston, 2002; MacNally and Quinn,
1997). To expose these patterns for reserve system
design and other aspects of environmental
management, we need to measure attributes of the
environment that reflect processes at scales that fit
the organisms' responses. To explain the
biodiversity patterns defined herein, we had to
invoke a wide range of attributes at a great range of
scales. Consistent with contemporary theory, our
results indicate that the study area's reserve svstem
will need to at least sample the geographical extent
of the various climatic and soil gradients identified
by the analyses, if evolutionary processes are to be
protected therein. Efforts to protect remaining
biodiversity from threatening processes such as
rising saline ground-water, both on and off-
reserves, will need to be focussed in the same way.
Complex systems exhibit properties and behaviours
that arise from the interaction of their constituent
parts (e.g. Caston and Blackburn, 1999); a
significant contraction in the lowland components
of the wheatbelt biota caused by a ecological
process such as salinisation is likely to have
pervasive consequences on all wheatbelt
ecosvstems.
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Peterson et aI. (2002) discuss the limitations,
restrictions and benefits of one- and two-step
procedures to infer spatially continuous
information from primary distributional data (i.e.
from known points of occurrence and absence). A
one-step interpolation procedure could be used to
derive a richness contour map for each of the 17
assemblages because:
1. the 24 survey areas were evenly arrayed across

the study area and an equivalent cross-section of
the landscape profile was sampled by the 12 to
13 quadrats in each survey area (see Hollander et
aI. 1994 in Peterson et aI. 2002, p. 618).

2. richness provided a good surrogate for
composition in the assemblages.

3. most of the scaled deviance in assemblage
richness gradients could be explained in terms
of climatic and substrate attributes.

Given that substrates were expressed as local soil-
mosaics within regional climatic patterns, the
localised influence of the soil attributes on
assemblage richness could be suppressed by using
the maximum richness value recorded in each
survey area. Collectively, the 17 contour maps
provide a perspective on the internal biogeography
of the study area (cf. McKenzie et al. 1989, 1991,
2000b). These realised 'geographical' niches are
only accurate to the extent that our sampling
yielded true geographical distributions reflecting
the complexity of ecological, historical and
phylogenetic interactions (Peterson et al. 1999).
Examination of the assemblage isoline maps

shows that the centres of diversity of nearly all
assemblages appear to be near the periphery of the
study area (Figure 11) - to be as rich or richer in
adjacent (unsampled) regions. While it is tempting
to conclude that our study area is a biogeographical
transition zone, the peripheral bias is more likely to
be an artefact of an interaction between the tapered
'L' shape of the study area (Figure 1) and the
exponential nature of the surface contouring
algorithm. These surfaces were fitted to the
maximum-richness value in each survey area, a total
of 24 points per assemblage. At best, our 'L' shaped
study area is only four point-values (pixels) wide,
and it averages 2.2 pixels wide. At least three
elevation values are required to profile a peak, even
in two dimensions. Contouring algorithms are
designed for interpolation, not extrapolation. Even
so, the geographical centres of diversity of the 17
assemblages were found to cross various
biogeographical boundaries currently recognised
within the study area, both regional and sub-
regional (Figure 11). This result is consistent with
results of our broad regionalisation analysis,
discussed earlier (Figure 14). Thus, existing
bioregional and sub-regional boundaries provide, at
best, a biased approximation to biodiversity
patterns within the study area.
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Because they provide a view of geography from
the perspective of a wide range of organisms, the
centres of diversity provide a tactical framework for
managing the effect of increasing salinisation on
biodiversity. Today, between 3% and 15% of the
wheatbelt's land surface is salinised (George and
Coleman 2002), and assessing the effects of
increasing salinity on biodiversity was an important
aim of our study. There is no doubt that the taxa we
chose to sample are sensitive to salinity - when we
compared the species richness of quadrats
according to surface-type, the saline playa surfaces
were the poorest regardless of their condition (e.g.
Figure 3). Even the abutting secondarily saline
surfaces had about half of the species richness of
soils with an electrical conductivity less than 100
mSm-1• This was true whether or not the low-
salinity soils were fine- or coarse-textured.
Rising saline groundwater is likely to reduce the

uncleared area occupied by eight of the 17
terrestrial assemblages distinguished from our
analysis. Its effect has been, and will continue to be,
profound on woodland, mallee and shrubland
communities confined to, or centred on, fine-
textured valley lower slopes and floors
(Assemblages 1_2, 3_5, 6, 7, 16 and 27_33) (see
Cramer and Hobbs, 2002; McKenzie et aI., 2003).
These six assemblages encompass wheatbelt
populations of 50.1% (962) of the 1922 species
included in our analyses. The compositional loss
associated with secondary salinisation affects all
biodiversity components surveyed: plants,
vertebrates, spiders and scorpions (McKenzie et al.,
2003; Gibson et aI., this volume). In relation to
assemblage 3_5, most granite outcrops are exposed
at middle levels in the landscape profile, but their
derived reddish loam and duplex soil units are
desirable agricultural lands and extend as slopes to
low-levels in the landscape. Uncleared remnants of
these units are already salt affected in many parts of
the study area. Given the strongly localised
compositional variation visible in this assemblage
(Appendix 4), and the extent to which its soil
surfaces have already been cleared, it should be a
focus for conservation activity. Although the other
two assemblages (8a and 8b) occur across the entire
landscape profile, a compositional variant of 8a
(cluster-4, Figure 9) is confined to surfaces low in
the landscape that are likely to become saline.
Uncleared remnants of all eight assemblages need
to be assessed against hydrological models to
identify the priority areas of land for protecting
biodiversity from salinity.
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